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PREFACE.

THE connexion between na

ture, thefine arts, and virtue, feems to

be a peculiar inftitution ofthe Deity, to

accompliſh a refinement in the rational

world. Hence they are fubjects of

eminent moment and diftinction . The

character and happineſs , as well ofna

tions as of individuals , are eſtimatedby

their proficiency in the knowledge of

them . They have ever been confider

ed the only means to elevation in worth ;

and
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and will ever continue objects ofthe af

fiduous attention of man. Such is his

defire for the expanſion of his mind ;

fuch his curiofity for inquiry ; and

fuch his emulation for the acquirement

of internal dignity, that
every new dif

covery in ſcience , every invention of

the fine arts , and every garland won by

the conduct of virtue , has attracted the

admiration of the world, and been

viewed as a new pillar in the temple of

fame.

THE human mind is ever open to the

impreffion of ideas ; and nature is the

fource,
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fource, whence they originate. Her

wonderfully ftriking profpects, being

fubjects of pleafing perceptions , are cal

culated to raiſe moſt agreeable emotions.

Hence commences the progress ofre

Efinement. Never would there have

advancement in fcience, never70 been any

any types for imitation , nor any ſpring

to emotion, had fhe fecreted her images

from the mind. The rare, the beauti

ful, the fublime, being the only objects

in nature capable of roufing the atten

12 tion, areperpetuallyunfolding, to pleaſe,

e expand, and excite.

707

7

-
3

HAVING
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HAVING been acquainted with ex

ternal objects , and with the touches of

different profpects , the mind proceeds

to the difplay of its ingenuity in imita

tions. Thefe, in one refpect, have a

high fuperiority over the images of na

ture. While their inherent beauty af

fords fimilar pleaſures, there are others

arifing from analogy, which are doubly

delightful. The fine arts tend to in

fpire delicacy of feeling , intice to cle

gance of manners, and form the mind

to humanity. Though pleaſure is their

immediate object, yet, their efficacy, in

kindling
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kindling refinement and focial affec

tion, renders their cultivation ftill

more defirable. Thofe humane vir

tues, thofe amiable difpofitions, infpir

8. ed by their influence, are calculated for

rational and refined enjoyment, and

promotive of harmony ofminds.

THUS the affinity, fubfifting be

tween the different ſtages ofrefinement,

between nature, thefine arts, and virtue,

is intimate and happy. Each of them

in its operations has an agreeable effect

on man ; and all confpire, to engage

himin the moſt laudable purfuits , in

order

3
1

*
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order to accomplish a noble and very

defirable end.

NOTWITHSTANDING the cuftom of

making long preambles, to win the

candour of the public, in the initiation

of a production into the world ; it may

here, withno impropriety , be laconical

ly obferved-Let youth excufe.

1 NO 61
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PROGRESS OF REFINEMENT.

BOOK I.

OF NATURE.

NOR heathen gods nor goddeſſes I court ;

INFLUENCE

Nor will admit them to pollute my fong.

With gentler graces and poetic powers,

While the fond pencil fips the infpiring ftream

Of ſcience, and effays fuch forms to paint,

As its tinge fuits, deck, fancy, every theme !

And thou, on whofe regard the hopeful mufe

Proudly relies, lend, WHEELOCK ! lend an ear.

B Her
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Her warblingstunethy long-loved favouritethemes.

Gladly awhile fhe liftened to thy tongue,

Which in full periods rolled a mental blaze ,

And didthe office of a heart, that glowed

With virtue. It beſpoke thy heavenly fires ,

Thy cultivated tafte in arts polite,

Thygenuine love ofnature ; and betrayed

Thy efforts warm, to inſpire their genial flame,

And rearthem, blooming, in the expanding mind.

Prefuming hence thy patronage to court,

Thehope offavour animation gives

Tothe faint numbers of her infant fong.

Manis a ſtriking trait of wonderous ſkill ,

Afeature offagacity divine.

His mind, immortal, of confummate worth ,

Although within a cumbrous mould confined,

Soars onthe wings of thought. While heredetained

Probationate,
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Probationåte, to fit for other ſkies,

It operates on images offenfe,

And by reflection gains perpetual growth.

Pleafed with excurfion, o'er the ſcenery

Of nature vaft, imagination roams,

And finds delicious pleaſure in her tour.

With the delights of profpect ever charmed,

And fond ofnovelty, fhe traverſes

Creation through ; difcerns the matchleſs ſkill

Of HIM, who gave to proſpect power to move

The mind ; contrafts the beauteous and deformed,

And heightens by compariſon the view.

Daring fhe plays upon the mountain's brink,
1

Ranges the humble valley, fports along

The purling rivulet, by fylvan woods

O'erſhaded , and collects her various themes.

The feftive, fad ; fublime and beautiful,

Rich
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Rich ſcenes of wonder, nature's felf diſplays.

Her inſpiration touches with delight,

Poetic, with enthufiafm fweet,

Refines the tafte, and meliorates the heart.

Surrounding forms in partycoloured dreſs,

And profpects that diverfify the face

Of nature ; where enchanting viſions rife

Continual, to delight the roving eye,

And raiſe new wonder in the curious mind,

Are ever varying in rotation ſweet.

Now the ſcene changes, that, upon the year,

Late frowned, morofe, in all its dreary gloom.

Mornnow the portals of glad light unfolds ;

Winter retiring, fpring, in bluſhful grace,

Steals on delightfome, fcatters joy abroad ;

And nature, puting forth her every charm,

Opens new beauty to the raviſhed gaze..

The
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The fplendid orb, high mounted in the car

Of majesty ſuperb and glory bright,

Taking, through Aries, Taurus, and the Twins,

His wonted tour, diffuſes o'er the face

Of things invigorating life. From roots.

Prolifical the enlivening moisture runs,

And flowers, herbs, trees, with vivid verdure glow.

Verdure is pleafing to the human eye.

E'erfaithful, thus the daily-circling fun

Sends his kind influence, ſpreads fertility

Abroad, and cheriſhes the rifing tribes ;

Excepting fometimes, ( like the harmleſs ſwain ,

Who fqueezed, and killed, alas ! the tender bird

He loved, and was defirous to retain)

His pouring heat oppreffes their foft leaves.

The effect is not unfimilar on man.

The turbid air, when not a zephyr blows,

B 2 Sultry
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Sultry and thick, retards the ſprings of life ;

Flaccid become the nerves ; the enfeebled frame

And mind remiſs the ſolar influence feel,

And languish in the fweltering blaze intenſe.

But grateful autumn, loaded, comes at laft,

In triumph comes, with all his luſcious ſpoils

Exuberant ; and, having poured them forth

Profufe, the vegetive creation fad,

Yields to the ſtern embrace of guftful ftorms.

The trees ftand naked , fhivering in the blaft,

Laſhed by the inclement winds ; and fleeces hoar,

Defcending, hide, from human ken, the face

Of things ; and winter, ruffian winter reigns.

Not long; but feeming long ; becauſe ſevere.

Then frolic ſpring, fluſhed in high pride, again

Approaches, and infpires the rifing ſcene.

Thus in viciffitude the feafons roll,

YLATES
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Yielding by turns things tipped with vivid life,

Things grown mature, and things all in decay,

Affording full indulgence to the ſenſe.

The mind fo delicately nice is formed ;

Its taſte ſo critical, digeſtion fine ;

And fuch relation bears to external things,

Variety ofobjects is its food,

Its only fatisfying food. Hence roll

The wheels of nature. Hence the various ſcenes

That ſtrike the fancy. All things ſpeak deſign,

Are admirably formed, adapted well

The mind to amufe, and raiſe the blifs ofthought.

There's not a tuft that anfwers not its end ;

Nor even a ſcene, that does not ſometimes charm .

The rude rough wild waſte has its power to pleaſe.

Nature involves us in drear winter's depths,

In blafted profpects and congenial glooms,

And
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And by variety even there delights.

And though lefs pleaſure in ſuch ſcenes fhe yields,

She charms us highly, doubly charms,

At the return of gaiety and ſpring.

Such, and fo fit, the changes of the world !

Such its perfection, and its beauty ſuch !

Its parts, combined, complete a perfect whole ,

Which harmonizes with its fifter fpheres.

To indulge a tafte for nature's images,

And from her lineaments refinement reap,

Is no unpleafing licenfe of the mind.

While we peruſe her page, we moralize

Herthemes, collect fage maxims to inftruct ,

Reform, improve ; and ſtriking figures gain ,

To give the warm emotion vent in ſtyle

Exalted. Entertainment is the flower,

Knowledgethe fruit, and happineſs the end,

Of
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Of all her dictates. Her philofophy

Dilates the mind, gives elevated views,

Inſpires devotion, dignity, and joy

Extatic ; and, on every warmer heart,

Addicted to her precepts, fhe imprints

Her AUTHOR'S image. Minds, inured to themes

Ennobling, magnify, to heavenly forms,

Minuteft things ; and fee, on every leaf

That grows, the impreffion of the HAND DIVINE .

Such are the views of philofophic man,

And fuch the pleaſures which pervade his breaſt,

When he reads o'er the inftructive page, fublime,

Ofnature, that each fine emotion, formed

In generous mould, her inſpiration wakes ;

And every feeling that affords delight,

Her proſpects kindle. But of raviſhments

So
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So pure, of fine emotions, and of charms

Sofweet, the untutored genius ne'er partakes.

The mind, with well adjuſted taſte adorned,

And taught the traits of imagery to admire ;

Juft like a viol, accurately ftrung,

That at the flighteſt ſtroke refponds ; while all

Its chords in varied harmony combine,

Is nicely formed. With every profpect touched,

It takes its tincture from the ſcenes it views.

All objects, when with ardent eye perceived,

Arouſe the finer movements of the ſoul,

Vigour infpire, and leave impreffions apt.

Sometimes the mind affumes a gloomy mood,

Sometimes capricious airs and gairiſh flights,

Is fometimes wrapped in wonder, quick again

Alarmed, and always feels the power ofthings.

When
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Whenfrofty autumn, with a fatal hand,

Crops the fair flowerets ofthe blooming year,

Strips nature ofher beauteous garb, and kills

The verdure of the landſcape ; if inured

To rural charms, and uſed to roam, well pleaſed,

Abroad, we feel a fympathifing grief.

And though ſuch ſadneſs ſeem to cauſe our pain,

Still it delights. Even fenfibility,

When liftening to the plaintive tale of wo,

Thoughfhe makes fad, and wets compaffion's cheek,

Or calls a forrowing tear from pity's eye,

Is not unwelcome in the breaſt humane.

When nature gay, bedecked in roſeate mode,

Beams a full ſcope of beauty to the ſoul ,

And pours effluvia to the wanton fenſe ;

While mufic, warbled wild , each finer nerve

Infpires, ' tis fweet, 'tis exquifitely ſweet.

Or
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Or if fublimity, with terrour crowned,

Sudden alarm the mind, its powers, aghaft,

$

Anticipate a fad cataſtrophe,

And feel the ſufferings of expected pain.

If objects, rare, attract, we gaze awhile,

Wefondly gaze, and yet more fondly ſtill ;

Dote, and admire ; and, ftill admiring, dote ;

Until its fecret wonders we exhauft.

The ſcenes ofnature, whether regular

Or wild, or gay or gloomy ; whether robed

In wintry mourning, or in vernal green ;

In leaves of vegetable life deprived,

Byfroft difcoloured ; or in foliage

All languiſhing in fummer heat ; when viewed

Deſcriptive, as the year revolves, have power,

In turn, to move, have efficacious power,

To heighten pleaſure by the touch of ſenſe.

On
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On every mind the effects of images

Are fimilar ; but happier as the taſte

Refines ; and different as the different ſcenes.

The proſpects various, nature ſhows, appear

Peculiarly contrived, and fitly ranged

In contraſt, as to fuit the intellect

Ofman, and move him with furprifing power.

The daring precipice, the rapid ftream,

Thefudden lapfe of waters, headlong prone,

And the fublimity of objects, feize

At once the foul, arreſt it from itſelf,

And far more violent fenfations
prompt,

Thanthe flow-rifing eminence, the rill

Symphonious tinkling, or leſs ſtriking ſcenes.

Diffimilar emotions they produce,

Which, fingly viewed, touch all mankind alike ;

Yet do not equally move all ; but ftrike

с

1

With
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With double force the mind, oftaſte improved.

Now pines the bloſſomed ſeaſon , beauty pines ;

And raving ftorms, with defolation wide,

Brood o'er the world. The foreſt ſtands all bare,

With not a ſhelter, nor a robe, to guard

Its ſhivering members from the raging blaſt.

Gloomy is every mind, and every brow

Is fad. Not fo, when vernal pleaſantry

New vigour raiſes in the exulting mind.

As from drear winter's folitary ſcenes,

Where objects, fhrouded in a ſnowy veil,

Have from the ken of man been long obfcured,

The fragrant fpring emerges, blooming, forth,

In fmiling beauty clad, and to the face,

The lurid face of nature, gives a look

Gladdened with joy ; the liftleſs drowſy mind

Wakesfrom the pillow of repofe, and ſmiles.

Objects,
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Objects, prefenting with unnumbered charms,

Unfold new beauty to the mental gaze.

Grim tempefts' defolating frowns now gone,

Joyous to vernal ſweetneſs we arrive,

To ſweetneſs that affords us gay delight.

The effect is as agreeable to ſenſe,

As the expanding ſcene is beautiful.

Bright thought, enraptured, plays upon the forms,

Which dandle, pleafing, on the fight profuſe,

Gives fpring to pulfe, revives the languid powers

Oflife, and nerves the conftitution well.

The cheek affumes its genial red ; the eye,

Sparkling, vivacity of mind beſpeaks,

Diſcovering the fenfations ofthe breaſt ;

And every feature, fluſhed with ruddineſs

Afresh, appears in charms of healthful bloom.

Such is the clofe connexion ofthe mind

With
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With matter, that both droop, when nature droops ;

And bloom with vigour, when fair nature blooms.

Behold, the clouds, thick lowering o'er ourheads,

Forbode dark tempefts dire ! The lightnings flaſh ;

Loudthunders rock the fkies ; the fhowers defcend,

And filence reigns in melancholy gloom.

All nature difmal looks ! The birds retreat

In lonely ſtillneſs, and forget their fong.

But fee, the clouds difperfe ; the ſtorm clears up ;

And all is beaming gladneſs ; nor a miſt

Obfcures . Now how the varied ſcene affects !

Mufic reanimates the echoing woods ;

The party-coloured bow is thrown around ;

And the bright fun, reflecting o'er the world

His rays, relumes creation. Man appears

Delighted, flashing from his eyes the ſparks

Of pleaſure ; for he realizes joy.

Highly
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Highly affecting to the human mind

Are changes from the gloomy to the gay,

And touch the breaſt with delicate delight.

Throughthe tranfitions ofthe circling year,

As well through frigid feafons as through mild,

Whenthe fun takes his fhortened courſe, and leaves

The cold to chill, and keener blaſt to blow ;

And o'er the arrangement of terreſtrial things,

Fancy, unwearied , takes her wild career,

Sees nature filled with variegated ſcenes,

With lowly vallies, mountains towering high ;

With rivers fringed with bowery ornament ;

With landſcapes blooming, craggy cliffs, and grovés

Exultant, waving to the ſpicy breeze,

And from each profpe&t gathers varied joy.

Fondly affuming arbitrary power,

She oft controls the images diſplayed

C2

·

In
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In the fair ſyſtem of variety ;

And, by alternate and contrafting views,

Increaſes or diminiſhes their force.

1

Here ſmoothly flows the limpid rill ſerene ;

And, as we view, awhile, its tranquil glide,

Each rough emotion is appeafed, calm joys

Arife, and tune to harmony the mind.

There headlong lapfes the cafcade abrupt ;

Which, ftriking, bellows with perpetual roar.

It wakes aſtoniſhment, ftrains every nerve,

And keeps us doting on its ſhifting ſcenes,

Till the tired mind demand a humbler ſphere.

Sublimely prominent there awful frowns,

Directly from above, the huge high cliff.

The ſtartled gaze, irregular diſmayed,

Refrains the view, and the faint heart, affright,

Shrinks with amazement, and in hafte recedes.

Now
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Now yonder, fairy fcenes, elyfian ſcenes, ⚫

Hard by a foftly-warbling ſtream , and cheered,

Bywild trilled mufic, rifing to the view,

Attract the attention of the vagrant muſe.

Here, on a beauteous train of images,

Imagination, raviſhed, plays awhile,

Much gratified in culling flowers fo fweet ;

Then, in her wonted gaiety, expands

Her filken wings, and rapid through the void.

She foars, lights on the jutting brow, fublime,

Ofſome high cliff, looks, timid, down the steep,

The amazing steep ! and, fhuddering at attempt.

So daring, quickly haftens from the brink,

Andmakes her fleet-wingedway to humbler themes.

The mountain rivulet, now haftening down

Its pebbly bed, loud bubbling as it runs,

Soon takes an eafier courfe along the yale,

Winding?
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Winding, and grows ftill fmoother as it glides.

But the roughtorrent, hoarfe withmurmuring noiſe,

Swift o'er the rocky channel hurries, rolls

Vertiginous, in wild confuſion loft ;

Till fudden, in a cataract, it falls

"

Impetuous, dafhes on the rocks below ;

And the wild water, fractured, tours in air.

Then gathering and ſubfiding to a calm,

It ſwells to grandeur with a mighty flood,

And moves in prided majeſty along.

On either fide the banks, the towering banks

Protect it on its way, and guide it fafe,

Until deep-fwallowed in the boundleſs main.

Nature's fair page, with many aſcene well ſtored,

With every kind of proſpect, and bedecked

With countleſs forms, is fit to attract the eye,

And keep it c'er delightfully employed,

As
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As man looks forth, it flaſhes to illume

His mind, and all its images imprint.

Extenſive mountains flocked with herds, vales wild

In florulent embroideries graceful robed,

Rills foftly tinkling, hoarfely murmuring ftreams,

Hightowering foreſts nodding to the breeze,

Rocks piled on rocks in rude magnificence,

Lakes, rivers, feas, and all created things,

Arranged delightſome o'er the globe immenſe,

Are viſions not unpleafing to behold,

Nor unbetokening a defigning cauſe.

The finer feelings in the breaft to raiſe,

The paffions harmonize, and form the mind

For the delicious pleaſures of fine arts,

And for the endearments delicate of life,

Belongs to nature and the care of man.

In herunbounded field, all checkered o'er

"

With

0
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With types of beauty, wiſdom, and defign ,

Analogies he finds, his fentiments

To illuſtrate, and the ſciences advance ;

Which, by reflection's dint digeſted well,

Add to his fund of knowledge conftant ftores.

To every tone of mind are nature's ſcenes

Adapted. Should vivacity of thought

Revive, and merriment attune the breaſt ;

She paints things delicate and ſweetly gay.

Should we aroufing views defire, to arreſt

The attention, and the ſleeping powers awake,

Or wiſh even to be raviſhed from ourſelves,

Grand profpects fhe affords. Or should athirft

For novelty prevail ; in her wide field,

Where ſcenes of wonder ever riſe, the mind

May traverſe ; and its curioſity

Be ftill indulged, and ever be amuſed .

In
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In ages early of fociety,

With fimple nature pleafed and rural fcenes,

Oft in a ſummer day, and under bowers

Umbrageous, fighing to the wayward gales,

Ingenuous ſhepherds tuned the ruftic reed,

And ſung the doom of lovers and their loves.

To repreſent their fad, or joyful ſtate,

In plaintive tone, or in exulting air,

They drewfrom nature apt fimilitudes.

While fome, by ruthleſs treachery deceived,

Slighted and ſpurned by all the cruelty

Ofſcorn, were funk in cheerlefs gloom of mind ;

Sometimes compelled to folitude obfcure,

Where the dull moments lingered as they grieved ;

Others with innocence were bleffed, with worth

And every charm, quaffed deep of pleaſure's ſtream,

Gave glad indulgence to facetious thought,

And
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And talked with cheerfulneſs the hours away.

The beauteous flower, that late in vigour fhone,

Emittingodour to the paffing breeze,

Unfolding magic beauty to the ſenſe,

Tornby a cruel hand, now hangs its head

Dejected, and amid its fifter race,

Still frifking gay and flouriſhing in pride,

No more, alas, its brilliancy affumes !

Such the diſparity ofhuman fate !

Ah, fuch the lot of diſappointed love !

Some, unſucceſsful pine forlorn ; fome wed

The virtuous, and are bleſſed ; and fome, fad tale !

Joined tothe object of their rancorous hate,

Leadjarring lives of fretfulneſs and wo.

Yet let not lovers lorn with life repine,

Should difappointment blaft their cheriſhed hopes ;

*

For even the woods, when every friend is fled,

The
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The filent woods will liften to their plaint,

And with them fympathize in all their grief.

There they may give their ſorrowed paffion vent,

Their echoed moanings hear, and woo their mind,

Diſordered, to a calm . But the bleſſed pair,

With minds complexioned with a cheerful tone,

Gayo'erthe flowery dale may traverſe, fit,

Long fit, delighted, under citron groves,

And to the mufic of the ftream attend,

Or to the warbling ſweetneſs of the quires.

Ah theſe, and nature's various feſtive ſcenes,

Heighten the nuptial flame, and finer joys

Enkindle. But far other profpects fuit

The fretted foul, farother mufic cheers.

He rather fee the billowy furges break,

Andtheir hoarfe tumult hear. Alongthe beach

Stately he walks, obferves them as they riſe,

D Swell,
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Swell,foam, and maddening lafhthe fidelong fhores.

Murmuring aloud , they feize his wakened ſenſe,

Allay the fullen temper of his mind,

And lull his paffions to a tranquil ſtate.

Thus man is nicely formed, to feel the force

Ofthings external ; thus full amply ſtored

Is nature's fcenery, and fair arranged

In well-adjusted order, where the mind

Recurs, juft as its different movements lead,

And profpeft finds, adapted to its tone.

When with a reddening grace Aurora waked,

Expanſive, in the chambers ofthe east,

And frighted Somnus from his dreary reign ;

When cheerfulneſs and pleaſantry awaked,

Bade blithe Favonius feaft on ſweet perfume ,

Sip the melliferous dew drop, gliftening bright,

And kifs fair Flora fond, as in the lawn

She
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She fported ; then, when vernal beauty bloomed,

Then young Laurillo took his rural walk,

And, muſing as he paffed on every theme,

That claimed the attention of his curious mind,

Struck with delight, for fexes were defigned

For mutual joy, a female few, he fſpied,

Emerging from a fhadowy grove, to view

The checkered dale, which widened as they roamed

Along. Enlivening gaiety was there,

Sportful and fprightly, in luxuriant fcenes,

In fcenes beguiling as the focial ſmile,

Or as the magic charm of mingling loves.

The profpect ftole him from his mufing felf,

Infpired bewitching frenzy in his foul,

And urged him thus the blooming fair to hail :

Whither, ye gay, roves your delighted ſtep

Thus early ? Sudden confternation feized

Their
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Theirtenderhearts. They ftood ; foft liftened ; looked

Abroad ; and at a diſtance ſpied, ah, ſpied

Laurillo ! Such emotions in their breafts

Then kindled, as when modeſt bluſhes ſpeak

Thelovewarm flame. Thenwhifpering gentlyfoft,

They wished his near approach ; ftill roved along ;

But with reluctant flowly wandering ſtep.

Soon, on abank, by fylvan fhades o'ercaft,

Befide a brook that bubbled as it flowed ,

On rofy couches down they gently fat.

But as they glanced again , the modeſt youth ,

Alas, had fled ! Then, like a thriving flower,

Snatched fudden from its ftalk, and thrown away,

Hapleſs, to pine, their hopes of intercourſe

Were blafted, But, forgetful of the paſt,

Converſe they cherifhed, and 'twas mutual all.

In diction, pure as zephyr's balmy breath,

+

1

Which.
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Which flowed unlaboured as a placid ſtream,

Gracesthey painted in the lily gay,

Defcribed, fo delicately well, the forms,

Diverſified, in nature's ſcenery,

As waked poetic raviſhments of mind.

In falutary chat they paiſed the morn

Away ; while pertinent and ſage remark

Dropped from their ruby lips, full ſweet as dew,

Mellifluous, from the foliage ofthe rofe.

All things were lively, dreſſed in brilliant hues,

In hues that pleaſed the fancy, and the mind

With delicate feſtivity inſpired.

Sweet melody offong controled the ear ;

Through every finer nerve enchantment thrilled ;

And all was tranſport and elyfian joy.

Infpiring was the fcene, and charmful too.

Such are flowers the ſportive muſe oft culls,

D 2 And
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And ftrows them o'er her page, in hopes the fair,

Perhaps, as well as rougher fex, to pleaſe ;

An object in her view by no means fmall.

Though others may approve ; they, they muſt give

The fanction. Should they frown, alas, it fails !

Hence, here and there, ſhe intermixes oft

Scenes purely moral with deſcription nice ;

Food for their delicate and livelier thought.

She knows their love offmoother verfe, without

The trappings ofverboſe and gingling rhyme,

Her inability, ſhe alſo knows,

To fully gratify theirjudging taſte,

Orpaint things as their ſprightlier fancy paints.

When wakes Aurora in the vernal ſcene,

With afpect mild, and with a crimſon grace,

O'er the vaſt hemifphere fhejoyous fmiles,

And beams unbounded pleaſantry abroad,

The
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The freſhened air is pure, ferene the fky,

And ſweetneſs floats, diffuſe, upon the wing

Ofzephyr. All is magic to the mind !

In ſcattered voices, and to different fong

Attuned, the playful warblers, heard around,

With varied mufic ufhering in the day,

Touch with ſweet tranſport every liſtening ear.

The flower, with dew drop twinkling on its leaves,

Gives to the waſteful gales effluvia rich,

And a mild pleaſure to the wanton ſenſe :

And every object that developes, fteals

Aſecret ſway, to ſoften and refine.

Sweet are the emotions of a mind, engaged

In dotage on defcriptive fcenes. A love

Ofnature lays us open to her charms,

To all her fine impreffions, and beſpeaks

Afoul, confummate as her fcenes are grand,

Or
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Or temper gentle as her balmy breeze.

The worth ofmind is meaſured by its train

Of thought, its object, energy and joys.

Ne'er dreamed the fnoring fluggard of the charms

Ofnature. Unrefined of ſoul, he ſeeks

Far other pleaſures ; and of what he ſeeks,

+

He dreams ; of pleaſures dreams, which indicate

A vile, ignoble, fordid mind ; a mind

Baſe as his pleaſures. He efteems his bliſs,

Or rather low delight, where much of pain

Concentres, in indulging mean defires,

And dozing on the flumberous bed of ſloth.

Torpid offoul, he fain would ceaſe to think ;

And, by degrading means, deceives himſelf

Ofthe flow-lingering hours. Whenthe bright ftar,

The harbinger of morn, that, ſparkling, leads,

Triumphant on, the rifing fires, to gild

With
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With gold the horizon, and the world illume ;

While flipped from Somnus' arms the zephyrs blow,

And ſport round nature's every odorous form,

Collecting fragrance for the ſenſe ; even then,

Sordid, he fleeps the rofieft hours away.

Life is to him aviſionary ſcene,

Unfilled with gratitude to heaven, devoid

Ofuſefulneſs to man, and to himſelf

1

Ablot. The talent, given for his ufe,

Is mifimproved, and careleſs thrown aſide.

Sunk in oblivion drowfy, he prefers

The ſtagnized air, confined, of chamber dun,

To gentle zephyr's falutary breeze ;

Not dreaming of its lung dilating ſweets,

Nor that the rofy blooming field is joy.

But fee ! the hoar head good old healthful man

Wakes when the dawn awakes, arifes glad ,

His
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His wonted practice, cheerful takes his walk,

On the variety of things, well pleaſed,

Contemplates, and new reaſon finds, to adore

The BEING, who in wiſdom made them all.

See too the fprightly youth ! for the delights.

Of nature he gains early fondneſs, fprings

Alert and joyful from his couch, when ſcarce

The quirifters have yet awaked, to rouſe

The flumbering world, and cheer them to their talk.

He feels a mild ferenity, afrefh,

Springo'er his mind. With devious wandering ftep,,

Wrapped in pleafed vifions, he expatiates wide,

O'er all the ſcene, the quiet hours devotes

To muſeful thought ; and, when the fun looks out,

Majeſtic orb ! reflecting rays oblique,

While oblong fhadows ftreak the extended plains,

He ftands in readineſs, with grateful heart,

To
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To pay his early tokens of refpect.

Then 'tis delightſome all ! With noble views

He takes his tour o'er nature's ample range,

Scans hergreatthemes, and marksthe HAND DIVINE,

Such nature is, her infpiration fuch !

Who can remain unfeeling of her charms !

Who, that the type of human nature bears,

Can paſs her kindling beauties without thought !

Too many ; but they leave them to the wife,

To thoſe who give them their intrinfic rank,

And view them as the fpring of mental joys.

Admiring, in the rural field, through ſcenes

Defcriptive of inimitable ſkill,

With pleaſure and expanſive views they rove.

'Tis there the poet rambles, artiſts gain

Still finer tafte, philofophers grow wife,

And all refinement's rapturing influence feel.

To
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To peep at nature from the haunts of thought,

And mufe on animated things awhile,

Is pleafing to a meditative mind.

When wearied and relaxed, in ſearch oftruth ,

By thought intenſe, to proſpect we recur,

And inſpiration gather, that diſpels

The melancholy gloom , vivacity

Awakes, and fits it for a frefher tafk,

As the cool cryſtal ftream refreſhment gives

To panting lungs athirſt, when arid heat

Licks the perfpiring moiſture from the limbs ;

So does variety have ſweet effect

On minds, with one continuous fcene fatigued.

Adorned with proſpect beautiful, fublime,

And rare, fhines nature forth in harmony

Divine ; for man, in wonderous light, fhines forth,

Who ftands ſpectator of her glowing ſcenes ;

And
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And, ifhe loves to mufe upon her works,

Defcries her charms, and triumphs in the view.

Iffuch for man, where is his gratitude

And admiration warm ? That nobleneſs

Ofſpirit where, that dignity of mind,

Her captivating objects tend to inſpire ?

Man, gain refinement : let the blaze divine,

That flaſhes to illume, flaſh not in vain.

If, of her wiſdom teaching page, ye ſtill

Are uninformed, with fondneſs read ;

Acquire fuch treafure, as manures the mind,

And bofom warms. And ye, who early taught,

Bythe mild difcipline offapient worth,

With eager eye her volume to perufe,

Read ftill with pleaſure ; gain refinement ſtill.

Who would not ſtill be wifer is not wife.

E Hail,
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Hail , nature ! fountain inexhaustible

Of knowledge and delight ! Thy cheering beams

Blaze on the ken ofman, illume his mind,

And raife his being. The infpiration warm,

Imparted from thy many fcenes, excites

To every kind of raviſhment his breaſt,

Attracts himto thyfelf, cements, endears,

And fills his intellect with rapturous views.

In admiration high he walks thy field,

Dotes on thybeauties, gathers many a joy,

And, with emotion varied, ruminates

Thy rifing and decaying fcenes, as HEAVEN,

With hand unerring, turns the filent ſpheres,

And in rotation brings the ſeaſons round.

NO 611
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BOOK II.

INFLUENCE OF THE FINE ARTS .

THEforms of nature, through the viſual fenfe ,

Havingnow ftole, and taught the obſerving mind

Sweet beauty's fway, the curiofity

That novelty excites, and how fublimity

To high aftonifhment elates the thought ;

The afpiring genius, with unfolding powers,

Daring abovethe paffive ftate afcends,

E 2
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Andby reflection acts in finer ſpheres.
1

Not fatisfied with nature's profpects, flrowed

In negligence profufe, o'er all the globe,

Diverfified and wild, man fains to eclipfe

Her influence by invention's fkilful works ;

Or ftrives to raiſe them to the ſenſe refined,

Bythe nice touch of rofy-fingered art.

Inflamed he lets imagination loofe,

Pregnant with gairifh fchemes, folicitous.

To pleaſe. High notions riſe ; ambition wakes ;

Andtafte, luxuriant, leads refinement on.

Inwrapped in wonder at the view of things,

Or with fublime conceptions fired , or touched

With admiration, in primeval times,

Whenſcarce the mind had oped its infant powers;

Whenſcarce the tongue was modelled to the ſweets

Oflanguage, man his raviſhed ſoul poured forth ,

In
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In broken numbers and in figures wild.

The flights of ſentiment, and different tones

Of intellect, inſpired by nature, gave

Meaſure to ſpeech, and mufic to the voice.

Soon grew refined the auditory nerve ;

And, as each proſpect, ſtriking, touched the ſenſe,

Poetic feelings tuned the enraptured breaſt,

And prompted magic melody of phraſe.

Genius, afpiring to renown, to great ,

To wonderful invention ſtretched her powers ;

And tafte, ambitious of refinement nice,

In beauteous imitation ſhed her plumes

Defcriptive, dreffed in elegance ofmode.

She learned to relifh delicacy's fweets,

The power of figures, the delights ofverfe,

And all the genuine harmony offounds.

Thus rofe the fifter graces, mutual rofe,

And
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And told the flame divine, that in the breaſt

Enkindled, as perception looked abroad

The face ofnature, and from profpe&t gained

Impreffions various. Then 'twas fancy's taſk,

Byjudgment guided , to control the wilds

Oflanguage, and the fentiment to dreſs

In tuneful numbers and the flowers ofphrafe.

It was the work ofart, to modulate

The untutored voice, and call, to union, harſh,

Diſcordantfounds ; which,ftealing through the fenfe,

Thrill in each nerve, and rule the yielding foul.

From mufic poetry has borrowed fweets,

Harmonious fweets ; and ſtill poſſeſſes charms

Innate, and powers peculiarly her own .

To her has nature yielded the command

Of rich deſcription, given exalted turns

Ofphrafe, and power to incite emotions ſweet ,

Wonderous,
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Wonderous, or grand in every feeling breaſt.

While the muſician is totones confined,

Adapted only but one ſenſe to pleaſe ;

The poet ranges o'er the vaſt of things,

་

Objects controls far diftant from the view,

The fineſt features from creation culls,

Livelieft ofproſpects, fuited beſt to move,

And ſtill, with melody, can charm the ear.

In fair reſemblance images to paint,

And all the different paffions of the breaſt,

Hatred or love ; grief, joy, or ſympathy ;

Or envy, anger, jealouſy, or pride,

And ſhow them obvious to the glowing mind,

Is poetry's diftinguiſhing delight.

While ſhe unfolds the page of character,

Informs the ear of harmony, and fills

The intellect with fentiment refined,

" 57

At
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At once she touches, raptures, and illumes.

Mufic can charm, can fwell the breaſt to rage,

Ordrown the fpirits in a fad delight.

Mufic affuages grief, or heightens joy,

Softens the feelings , meliorates the heart,

Impure defire corrects, fedition quells,

Raiſes or calms the pallions, prompts to deeds

Humanely virtuous, or to fury fires.

Enchanting is its power ; and its effects

Are various. When its ſoft reſpiring ſtrains

And plaintive numbers folemnize the foul,

Calling our forrow forth, we inftant feel

A pain beguiling, blended with an eaſe,

We fondly wiſh to indulge. But other airs,

Alert and lively, ſteal us from ourſelves,

And raife us fudden to the heights ofjoy.

Mufic to pity melts the ftubborn heart,

Or
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Or kindles foft defire. Its power has quelled

Fell fury's flame, the monarch's madneſs calmed,

Given to humanity the breaſt, and called

The drops of fympathy from pity's eye.

Lovers oft languiſh to its dying ſtrains ,

Or even in its raviſhments expire.

Mufic aroufed an Alexander's rage ;

Then gently foothed his bofom to a calm,

Hark ! the muſician animates the ftring ;

Now gives a higher, now a lower tone ;

Now gaily-brifk, now deeply-folemn, flow ;

And fee, the wild emotions inſtant rife !

Diſtraction mad, ah, feizes on the foul !

Mufic can things inanimate infpire,

And make to tremble every particle.

When the full organ breathes a fhriller tone,

In undulation moves the ſtartled air ;

The
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The wide void fwells ; concuffions rend the walls ;

From arch to arch reſponſes echo round ;

The temple fhakes ; runs cold the thrilling blood ;

And, as though frightened, ftands the hair all wild.

Such power has mufic, fafcinating power,

To fet in agitation lifelefs things,

To roufe the varied movements of the breaft,

Or foothe and lull them to a ſtate ferene.

Revolving on the paſt, man now recals

To mind the obfervations made on things

External ; and, while reigns ferenity

Within his breaft, and every paffion fleeps ,

Loft to imaginations flowery phraſe,

His diction moderates to fimple profe,

Reflection's language. But foon fancy gay,

To enliven converfe, wakes her fervid train,

Strows bloffoms round, and courts the florid aid

Of
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Of figures, to invigorate the ſtyle.

Then hearthe golden periods as they flow,

Aroufing, or pathetic, to inſtruct,

Perſuade, andmove. With varyingvoicewell tuned,

With geſture natural, and replete with ſenſe,

Comes every fentence miffioned to the heart.

In copious ftreams the rich ideas roll,

And, by the force of reafon and oftruth,

Joined with the fuafive tone of eloquence,

Swaytheinflamed paffions, and o'erpowerthe mind.

The hand, in bold expreffion, wakes the breaſt

To patriot ardour ; or from every eye,

Effufive, calls meek pity's cryſtal tear.

Now dealing in fimplicity of thought,

Led through the native wilds of epiſode,

With artleſs ornament and language pure,

Potent perfuafion hangs upon the tongue,

F To
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To inform, illuftrate, bias, and enforce.

Now in a loftier ftyle, with figures bold,

Expreffions rich, and fentiments.fublime,

The orator darts lightning through the ſoul,

The attention raviſhes, the audience rules,

And leads through manyfcenesthe aſtoniſhed mind.

He traverſes creation through, rich tropes

To gather ; makes them ſpeak his cauſe, and teach,

With energy, how novelty affects,

Howbeauty pleaſes, and how grandeur fires.

When oral language and poetic phraſe

In juſt deſcription fail ; to other means,

More efficacious, genius has recourfe.

Imagination paints the forms to view,

That, by perception, on the mind impreſſed

Their genial afpect ; while the pencil draws,

In fweet refemblance on the parchment blank,

A
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A beauteous offspring ofthe original.

The fkillful touch recals the withered flower

To life, immingled with well fhaded grace,

And ſhows it blooming in its mimic pride ;

Or vernal ſcenes depicts, when winter reigns,

Which, fparkling to the enraptured eye, the power

Of intimation, in their charms, difplay.

To reprefent Apollo with his lyre,

In car, refulgent, drawn by prancing fleeds ;

Or the bold orator with lifted arm,

And language fpeaking eyes ; or virgin nymphs,

With fnow white bofoms naked , and their robes

Looſe floating, while the shepherd tunes his pipe ;

Or mighty Jove, with right hand thunder armed,

Soaring on eagle's wing aloft ; to draw

Or real or imaginary fcenes,

As fancy dictates, is the painter's fkill.

Still,
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Still, fpecimens of imitation fair

Genius difplays in other ſtriking views.

The chiſel, from the quarry rough, unfolds

The attitude well-foftened into flesh .

By artful ſculptor's foaming ſtroke transformed,

Erect the marble ftands, and feigns to breathe.

It veils its fenfeleſs ſelf in mimic life,

All freſhly blooming, ſhows the rofy cheek,

Looks eager forth, and, by fimilitude

Exact, illudes and cheats the flattered eye.

Surpriſe awakes ; yetthe beholder ſcarce

Can realize the guile. He thinks it ſtill

A living object ; yet remains, with doubts,

Perplexed ; and eager looks ; till vaniſhes

The feeming animated form, andturns

A breathlefs ftatue. Wonderous counterfeit !

How it deceives the thought, and faſcinates

The
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The mind, with wakened ſenſes, to admire

Its likeneſs, fancying it reality !

Such are the ftratagems of art ! Wherein

Its genuine imitations it diſplays,

How pleafing to obſerve it ! To compare

The ingenious offspring with the original,

Infpires emotions, not unlike thoſe raiſed

By fcenes contrafted. While the mind partakes,

By mere perception , the delights of each,

And feels the force of their inherent charms ;

Pleaſures of livelier vigour it imbibes,

From contrariety and changeful views.

So, from expreffive likeneſs in the arts,

Enchantment fteals, unnoticed, on the mind,

Bycuriofity awakened ; which,

Revolving inward, finds itſelf alarmed

With raviſhments peculiar and intenſe.

F2 Next
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Next agriculture, ruftic art and rough,

Advancing, opes the way for other arts

To flouriſh. Forefts diſappear ; and fields,

All blooming, intimate fine views to man.

Hail agriculture ! nurſe of elegance

Andgrace,tho' rudethyfelf. Even kings renowned,

Famed fages, and philofophers have held

The inuring plough ; have made the ftubborn earth

Yield to the poliſh ; and the barren glebe

Submiffive to manure. The liberal hand

Ofinduſtry, with patient diligence,

Sweeps offthe rubbiſh of the field, and lends

Anutriment, that mollifies the foil,

And rears a growth, rotund, of luſcious crops.
2009

While agriculture, ſpring to poliſhed life,

Demands the attention of the generous brave,

Let not America's afpiring fons,

To
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To independent greatneſs born, to arts

Refined, and virtue eminent, deferve

The imputation low of idle clowns.

To makethe towering foreft to the axe

Submit, to pilethe enormous log, apply

The fire, fubdue and cultivate the land,

Is no mean labour of the ambitious fwain.

Whotills, not only benefits himſelf ;

But to community gives fuftinence.

His actions breathe benevolence to men,

Who move in other ſpheres, and make the means,

Ofhim received, contribute a return :

And all, performing their allotted part,

Become fhrewd artiſts at their work, expert,

Exact ; and, by the mutual taſk of all,

Society, juſt like an inſtrument,

With various unifons, which harmonize

In
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In concord fweet, and breathe the general fong,

Is to perfection reared, to wealth and fame,

Obtains utenfils for convenient life,

Reaps high emolument, and in the tide

Ofhonour riots, while kind fortune fmiles.

With a good zeft the labourer reliſhes

His meals, and many a fweet participates.

But fluggard indolence in liftleffneſs

Repines, becomes debilitate of mind,

Sickens with life, and time drags heavy on.

Sloth on his temples ftrows untimely fnow,

And foon, ah, fudden, gives him to the tomb !

Poliſhed by culture, now the plains , hills , vales,

In verdure ſhine ; and flowers profufely bloom.

The florift ranges over the ſcenery

Of nature, culls themes comely to the ſenſe,

Of colours various, exquifite perfumes,

To
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To pleaſe or fight or ſmell ; and places them

In moſt agreeable variety,

As freakish fancy dictates is the mode.

Then blooms the flower garden in its pride,

Opening its beauties in affemblage fair,

To raiſe the delicate delights of foul .

There, ſcenes contrafted, regular with wild,

Lively with melancholy, grand with neat,

Bedecked with rofy fingers, charm the view,

And prove a ſphere of innocence and mirth .

The gently gliding cryſtal rivulet

Meandrous, murmuring by the bowery walk,

Betrays its progrefs through the lowly mead ;

Through winding vallies, to the diftant main.

The gardener ſkilfully arranges fcenes,

Forms to his tafte peculiar, and beſtows

All for amuſement fine. Each hour, there ſpent,

Flies
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Flies ſwiftly as the rofy zephyrs bland,

Which kifs the lip of Flora as fhe fmiles,

And waft her fpicy odours to the ſenſe.

The flower garden, where ſhines every grace,

In nice proportion or diſorder wild ,

With beauteous imagery diverſified,

Mixture offcenes, where ſweet emotions glow,

Where curiofity gains new defire ;

Wherefwells the poet's bofom into blifs ;

Where fage philoſophy more wiſdom learns ;

Where wonder brightens ; where refinement wins

Propitious influence o'er the ingenious mind ;

The flower garden is the haunt, beloved,

Ofgaiety, offweetneſs, and delight.

There undulating bowers breathe o'er our limbs

Freſh coolness, as beneaththeir ſhades we fit ;

There, the delicious effence floats diffuſe,

And
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Andthe wild ftream emits foft fymphony

Delighting ; while infpiring viſions riſe,

Raviſh the view ; and mufic's dulcet founds

Benignly vibrate on the enchanted ear,

Prompting fenfations exquifitely ſweet,

In delicacy's gentle breaſt. How love,

Peculiarly, the ſofter fex, to walk

In fuch embelliſhed ſpheres ! with images

To affociate, ſo congenial with their minds,

That raiſe emotions, pure and delicate

As nature's tinge, and ſweet as her perfume !

While thus converfant with fuch fcenes , the heart,

Aufpicious moulded for the finer joys

Of life domeftic, triumphs in its gains.

Behold proud architectures fplendid domes

Arife in florid grandeur ! See, fublime,

The collonade arreſt the raviſhed fight ;

And
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And the projection, vaft and high, endowed

With elegance and majefty auguft,

O'erlook the country round ! The columned arch

Swells on the gaze, and, like the concave ſkies,

To grand conception elevates the mind.

Art, there, its ftandards of fublimity

Diſplays ; which, fuited both for uſeful ends

And intellectual, for the purpofes

Of life and mental pleaſures, intimate

Capacious powers in man.
His energy

Inventive
, his expanded

views, and tafte

Difcerning
, that with ſkill embelliſhment

Confers, there fhine confpicuouſly
grand,

Beſpeak his nature, dignity, and fame.

Ofthe fine arts the origin thus traced

In order, as kind nature gave them birth ;

The mufe anticipates her rifing themes,

And
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And, ftill affiduous, calls them to her toil.

By charmful imitation to awake

The mind to fervid exerciſe of thought,

To emotions ſuch as natural profpe&t wakes,

Refininghuman nature, human bliſs ;

The pleafing power ofbeauty, novelty,

And grandeur, o'er the intellect ofman,

To ſhow, is the diſplay, moſt eminent,.

Ofgenius, and the end of arts refined.

The thoughts and exerciſes, prevalent

In man, form the complexion ofhis powers,

And give to character its general traits.

The mind, that moſt the beautiful admires

In proſpect ; that delights in gentler ſcenes,

Where, in ſweet graces, delicacy fhines ;

That at the fofter ftrains of melody,

Feels finer charms, is genuinely formed

G For
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For friendship's clime, and for the fympathies,

The tender fympathies of nuptial life.

Beauty, thou paragon of nature ! all

Thy features, fingularly fair, diſplay

Attractions, which enkindle flames divine.

A cheriſhed fondneſs for thy pleafing train,

Sweetnefs, fimplicity, and gaiety,

Thy favourite graces, with a love to ſcan,

Minutely, thy perfections, and admire,

In every ſhape, thy image, indicates

Amind, complexioned with refinement nice,

Of delicate fenfations, and a heart

Trained to the gentler feelings. Where thy charms

And lineaments are feen, they operate

To inftil their magic through the partial breaft.

Whoever cheriſhes thy influence ſweet,

Retains thy fine impreffions, and becomes

Engaging,
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Engaging, pleafing, delicate like thee.

Engaging in demeanour, delicate

In fentiment, and pleafing in the traits,

Humane, ofgenius, character, and heart.

But the fublime, with magnitude auguft

Endowed, of wonderous power to captivate,

Darting fometimes chill terrour through the foul,

Different effects produces. It inſpires

With dignity and nobler turn the thought.

The mind, converfant with its fcenes , expands

To vaft defigns, with enterprifing acts,

Seeks daring ends, and, rather than the abodes,

Endearing of connubial life, prefers

Heroic virtue, ſcorns the frowns ofwar,

Danger provokes, encounters hardy toils,

And all to gain the palm, or find a grave,

That fame deems glorious. Magnanimity

To
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To acquire, and to maintain a temper calm,

In the viciffitudes of changeful fate,

Profperous or fad, converfe with thefublime.

Cherifh its infpirations in thy breaſt,

And it will ſtamp its nobler image there.

Still, other profpects, ſcenes of novelty,

To fweet fenfations wake the mind of man,

And ftimulate in fearch of knowledge, new

And wonderous. Geniufes inquifitive

The ſtrange and marvelous admire, and take

Delight peculiar, to inveſtigate

Thefecret ſprings of ingenuity,

In human nature, actions, and effects .

Thus, by the different proſpects we behold,

Emotions different, in the breaft, are raiſed ;

And an attachment to peculiar fights

Diſtinguiſhes the genius and the heart.

To
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To impreffions of external images

Expofed, man feels their energetic power,

And, with partiality for favourite feenes,

Cherished in early youth, imbibes their ſtamp,

And genial tincture. His identic turn

Of mind, of manners, and affections, bears

A likeness to the livery they affume.

But other movements in the human breaſt,

Are rouſed to exerciſe, beſide thoſe cauſed

•

By profpe&t. The diſſocial paffions there,

And focial, are predominant in turn,

As moral caufes vex or pleaſe the mind.

With rational fenfe endowed, from falefhood man

Diftinguiſhes the truth , and actions right

From wrong ; propriety in inference

Difcerns ; and his esteem of focial worth,

Of actions virtuous ; and diflike to vice,

G 2 Sanctions
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Sanctions with paffion. When the ſuppliant hand

Ofinjured innocence befpeaks its wrong,

And infolence and cruelty appear,

Can anger flumber in the feeling breaſt ?

Where is the generous but would lend relief ?

Or when benevolence and virtue kind

Confer their favours, liberal, on mankind,

Cheriſh and bleſs, what boſom is not warmed?

Themind of moral excellence poffeffed,

Of lovlinefs, humanity, and truth,

The focial paffions claim of kindred fouls.

But the deformities of vice, diſguſt

Excite in every amiable mind.

All moral actions caufe diflike or love.

Emotion is the effect of things impreffed,

The pleaſures of perception : and the ſweets

Ofſcenery, the vaſt magnificence

Of
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Of objects ftriking, and the novelty

Of curious unfamiliar images,

United with the livelineſs of view,

Determine its degree of pleafantry.

But paffion is defire. The cordial glow

Ofapprobation, followed by a wifh

Of goodneſs ; or averfion's vengeful flame,

Mark its complexion. By its vicious cauſe

Or virtuous, is its kind and nature known.

'Tis moral evil prompts to exerciſe

The paffions, turbulent, in human minds :

Which, when let loofe, unduely bridled, caufe

Confufions dreadful in the mental world,

Like thofe, by warring elements produced,

Wide-fpreading defolation o'er the globe.

But focial paffions ofa gentler mould,

Reſemble ſummer with its genial warmth

Prolific,
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Prolific, brilliancy, and tranquil ſkies.

As man more fondly cheriſhes a love

Ofſcenes, which ſweetly raviſh and exalt,

More perfect grows the ftandard of fine arts.

Genius' warm efforts fkilfully fucceed ,

And give them happier influence o'er the mind,

As tafte improves, ſuſceptibility

Ofbeauty, elegance, and harmony

Increaſes, and the emotions are poffeffed

Of livelier mood to pleaſe : and while, with them,

The focial feelings in refinement vie ;

Diffocial paffions loſe their rougher fway,

And grow more mild, pacific, and humane.

Reared by ingenious man whofe tafte improved

Conducts to pomp of thought, to pleaſures fine,

And elegance of life , the liberal arts

Thus beam their laviſh honours. They diffufe

Their
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Their charmful influence o'er the mental powers,

Sweet as the ſpicy gales, all hovering round

With recent coolneſs, and allure the mind,

Aufpicious, from its ruftic mood. They quell

Its ftern ferocity ; and, by their charms,

They foften and refine. 'Tis not for thought

Uncultured, nor for unharmonious founds,

To harmonize the paffions, or beguile,

Into the maze of muſical delight,

The finer ear. But when the mind expands,

And fairer genius bloffoms, human works

Receive the touch ofbeauty, elegance,

And power, like nature'sſcenes, to move ;to infpire

Emotions delicate, fublime, or rare.

Then thought refined can fweetly harmonize

The paffions, and well modulated voice ,

Into the maze of mufical delight,

The
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The finer ear beguile. Man then, elate,

Prides in refinement ; andfociety

Is high, polite, and happy. Far emerged

From rudeness, with benevolence' brightening ray

His heart diftends ; the focial paffions rule

The breaft ; and virtue, generous virtue reigns.

I NO 61
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BOOK · III .

INFLUENCE OF VIRTUE.

IN vifion wrapped of nature, man acquires

Materials for reflection's work, then forms

Arts elegant to humanize the mind.

Then glow the warm affections of the heart,

And pure refinement decorates the breaſt.

Virtue, the fubject ofmy prefent ftrain,

H Then
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Then lives ; and every ruder paffion dies.

Though different profpects fafcinate the view,

Enkindling raiſed emotions of delight ;

Though the fine arts move, ravifh, and exalt ;

Though all creation , and all human ſchemes

Unite, to expand and grace the mind, to ſhed

Refining power ; they ne'er communicate

Celeſtial influence to the wildered heart.

The fparks oflove, that are divine, are not,

Byhuman efforts fimply, to be gained.

True heaven born virtue, that will ſtand the teſt

Ofjudgment and of durability,

That merits approbation moſt fincere,

Is harmonyof mind with general ends.

This is a jewel in humanity ;

Which, conſcious of its value, prides in hopes

Of folid glory ; and in public fphere

Or
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Or private, cafts bright beaming luftre round.

The fatisfaction of a life well ſpent,

And pleaſing recollections of paſt ſcenes

Ofduty done, of charity humane,

Gives confolation to the honeft man

Deferving ; though obfcured from public fhow,

And ſcorned bythofe, his fecret-working hand

Of kindneſs benefits. Affectionate

To all, to GOD fincere, devout, and chafle,

He fills his little ſphere with uſefulneſs,

And afts conformant tothe general good.

But virtue, ſuch as nature and fine arts

Enkindle, is benevolence offoul,

Complacent, kind, and friendly, prompting deeds

Conformable to moral truth, which bear

The fanction of humanity benign.

The mind, reviewing the tranſactions paft

Of
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Of life, ſcans every motive, fees the effects

That they produce, and gathers pain

Or pleaſure, as they feem or wrong or right.

A conſciouſneſs of cruelty to man

Or beaft, has oft the heart of peace deprived,

The tender heart, and pierced it with the fhaft

Ofkeen reflection . But beneficence

Diffufes fatisfaction o'er the mind.

The guide of virtue, through the ſcenes oflife,

Is truth : a gem, whoſe value is not ſmall.

The ftudious feek it with a keen defire

Ambitious, with anticipation fweet

Ofwhat it promiſes ; yet with much pains

Laborious. Still the inducement to purſue

Are ftrong. The fatisfaction is refined ,

The treaſure rich, when purchaſed . Far above

The common level of the wife, it rears

The
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The afpiring mind. It adds philofophy

To meditation, dignity to man,

And to his actions durability.

J

Quitedifferentare the gifts ofmen ; theirthoughts,

Their reafonings, and their actions different too .

They labour, ardent, in the mental field ,

Collecting each what better fuits his taſte.

Blinded by paffion ſome, and ſome, through pride,

Run heedlefs ; fome, by prejudice deceived ,

And ignorant, fuperior wiſdom boaſt ;

Others eccentric, ſeeking novelty,

Imbibe erroneous tenets ; while the man,

Who reaſons juft, and practiſes the truth

He propagates, alone is in the right,

And acts compatible with virtue's end..

To follow folid metaphyfic rule,

Demonftrate cleàr, illuſtrate, and evince,

H 2 Is

1

1
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Isthe nice province of difcerning minds.

Opinions various among men prevail,

Andjuſter in proportion to the pains

They take, with candour or with prejudice,

To find out errour, and embrace the truth .

Diſcordant minds, contending, keep the pen

Fluent with mighty tides of argument,

Or flimfy, fubtil, falfe or reaſonable,

In every ſeries ofrevolving time.

Should the mind ever ceaſe to think, men then,

Perhaps, may ceafe to jar in fentiment.

Such is the bias education gives ,

And fuch the heat of ſuperſtition, which

Infinuates poiſonous influence o'er the mind,

While yet inweakneſs ; fuch the varied ftrength

Ofdifferent geniuſes ; and ſuch man's thirſt

Fornew difcovery,the prevalence

Of

I
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Of inconfiftencies is not much ftrange.

But why, fince candour in the fearch of truth

Is laudable, why form hypothefis,

Devious from right, and dazzling figures bring,

To enchant the mind, and, by the ſubtilties

Of art, ufe crafty methods to illude ?

Why feminate grofs prejudice auftere,

With crude conception, for a partial cauſe ?

Men have eccentric geniuſes, and feed

On various fare. Their ardour, in ſupport

Ofdifferent fentiment, is not unlike

The raging conflict of hoftilities,

Diſcordant, inthe embattled field. The clafh

Oftruth and errour, like the clang of arms,

Keeps up the variance ; andthe endeavours uſed

To profelyte, like hopes of victory,

Which prompt to readieft methods of affault,

1

Set
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Set every mind in motion, in the fearch

Of copious argument, or'falfe or true,

To bias or convince. The fprightliness

Of far fetched metaphors, or witty turns

Of diction , tickle fome ; fome, groſsly rude,

On fuperftition feed, unwholeſome fare !

Anxious, with low delight, fuck errour down,

And fancy they are wife. But errour, not

Like ftreams pierian, which illume the mind,

Only when drank in copious draughts ; but, like

The vapid juice of poppy, ftupifies

The more 'tis taken, and deludes the mind.

The ray oftruth the bigoted avoid.

Too muchthey know, to follow reaſon's path,

Preclude the light, and dare not ſtep for fear.

The dreamer never argues ; frightful ſhapes

None oftener fees ; and none more hard to evince,

That

•

!
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That they are phantoms of difordered brain.

The rude are more enlightened than the learned

The fuperftitious, only, are controled

By candour ; and the bigoted are fair.

Unconſcious ignorance makes men more wife,

Than all the precepts of philofophy.

And thus a Newton was no fage, who taught,

Confiftent, how the unerring HAND DIVINE,

That rules the vaſt of nature, ſets the ſprings,

The ſecret ſprings in motion, and fuftains

A world, a ſyſtem, and a univerſe.

Thus too a Locke, on whofe capacious mind

The orb offcience poured meridian blaze,

Was not difcerning : nor a Milton grand,

Whofoared on fancy's towering wing fublime.

Nor was an Edward metaphy fical,

;

Who,
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Who, with great ftrength of mind and eagle eye,

Deep penetrated to the foul of truth.

Science full orbed, and with refulgent blaze ,

Illumes the modern world. The dawning beams,

The ancients cherished, glimmered faintly bright.

Still the proficiency they made, though ſmall,

Pointed to truths in fcience, which unfold

Inbrighter times. But let the fathers fleep

peace, and be content to call them wife,

Thoughagesfincehave thoughtthemfelvesmorewife

Than theywere ; but the moderns think themſelves

In

Yet wifer ftill ; and though America,

So famous, is eſteemed more wife than all

Even wifer than old Britain with her kings.

For envy grants fuperiority ;

And the fame rancorous ire, that would infect

Our country's boſom, cankers in her own.

Strangely
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Strangely it mortifies the inſtructors pride,

To fee the pupil rife above the rules.

Ofborrowed precept, and become more fage

Than he. So the young bird, whoſe pinions ſtill

Unfledged and feeble, nurtured by the dam

With proved attention, ſoon, with equal wing,

In ether foars, and mingles with the flock ;

Though does not foar, like men, above the reſt.

The feathered throng, not by invention taught,

Nor bythe light of reaſon's orb illumed,

Endowed with inſtinct only, are alike

Confined to narrow bounds ofknowledge dim .

Nature has taught them as they need, to build

Their neft with fkill, convenient for themſelves,

And model as their little fancies prompt,

In way peculiar to each different kind.

Unlearned by complicated theory,

Or
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Or logic rule, they prove minutely wife,

Andnicely regular. They trill their notes

Of rapture, fing enamoured to their mates

Their focial lay, wild echoing through the groves,

When undiſturbed , or pour the lengthened wail

Of lamentation, when the ruthleſs ſwain,

Unfeeling and regardleſs of their moan,

Befpoils their eggs , or robs them of their young.

Such nature dictates : but the mind of man

Progreffive, of bright reafon's boon poffeffed,

Moves forth in ceafelefs action, e'er expands,

Makes great refearches inthe field of truth,

Diſcovers the connexions, intricate,

Of caufes and effects, draws inference

From principle, forms plans and executes,

Indulges high raiſed hopes, and, with defire

Ambitious, climes the flippery steep to fame,

As
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As we expatiate o'er the bustling world,

Look through the various fcenes ofbufy care,

'Tis all tumultuous and a toilfome round.

Man feeks for happineſs, but vainly ſeeks,

To find it in the dreams of wealth and fame.

Formed for enjoyment, with intenſe defires,

He aims for pleaſure ; pain is oft imbibed.

He hates, in others, that, which in himfelf

He loves ; defpifes what he cannot gain ;

And, fuffering envy to corrode his breaſt,

Foſters the poiſon that deſtroys his peace.

Urged on by paffion, and inflamed with hope,

With heightened expectation, and miſled

By erring reaſon's dictates, all his views

On mere imaginary things are placed,

On the falfe glitter of delufive joy.

Virtue is flighted, and her influence ſcorned .

I Anxious
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Anxious he roves from ſcene to ſcene, in queſt .

Of things to gratify defire ; but, led

By partial notions, never gains his end.

At empty bubbles, which enchant the fight,

Delight the fancy, and excite defire,

He grafps, and catches but the fleeting air.

Then diſappointed expectation comes.

The diſappointed, ever on the jar,

Feel all the pangs of anguiſh and regret. :

Too often heated fancy paints a pearl,

A real treaſure, in an empty theme ;

Which, when procured, but ſurfeits and diſguſts..

Too oft illuded, and as oft deceived ,

Man ftill perfifts, is diſappointed ftill ;

Yet ftill purfues imaginaryjoy,

And his acquirements jeer at all his hopes.

The rofe, that blooms fo fair, he fain would feize ;

Its
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Its foliage, alas, drops off-frail thing !

The briar ſtings his hand ; the only prize

He gains, a bramble ; the only pleaſure , pain.

But folid judgment, ſtationed at the helm

Of fancy, moderates to noble views.

It regulates the paffions, and the breaft

Refigns to focial virtue's gentle ſway.

As things material are inadequate

To expectation, and refined defire,

Hope, wanton hope, oft meets with a reverſe.

'Tis mental food alone can fatisfy

Abeing, immaterial in his make,

Of focial nature, and whoſe blifs is love.

For folid pleaſure things of vanity

Were ne'er intended. Their poffeffion yields

Small fatisfaction even to narrow fouls.

True virtue's focial fweets, the harmonies

Of
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Ofgenerous fpirits, conftitute the charms,

And dear felicities of life ; although

In deep obſcurity immured ; and where

Nor wealth, nor trump of fame were ever known,

Hail tranquil folitude ! thou ſweet retreat,

Wherevirtuous minds oft love to dwell ; and where,

Seclufe from noife, they cherish finer flames,

Thou gentle nurſe of meditation pure !

Thy haunts are facred to the penſive mind,

Congenial to divine philofophy,

Sweet to the foul of mufeful man. There glide

The hours unruffled with a filken wing ;

Nor moleftation e'er invades thy paths

Unknown to bustle. Nor temptation finds

An avenue, to enter thy reſort

Beloved ; but is debarred with all its train.

Conſcience, with thee, its purity preſerves ;

The
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The mind is free from envy's fting ; the heart

Unfullied, and the bofom crowned with peace.

Thou art the confine of the penſive mind,

The noify city, of the giddy throng.

Obfequious ever to reflection calm ,

To rich improvement, in thy pleafing walks,

Sweet folitude, the meditative mind,

Free from the flattering whimfies of the world,

Is e'er indulgent to the dreams ofthought.

There dwells tranquillity of mind ; which, clear

As morn unclouded, gives reflection ſcope ;

And, ever bufy on delightful themes,

Creation ſcans, the monuments of art

Defcries, and their effect on human kind

Diſcovering, hopes fuccefs to virtue's reign,

To ſcience, to fociety, and man.

Some, whoſe purſuit is glory and applauſe,

I 2 Difcarding
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Diſcarding every ſympathy of ſoul

Refined, and pleaſures of a moral life,

Devoid of principle and honeſt views,

The golden treaſure feize, the palm of wealth,

Flutter in opulence and rich attire,

In all the pomp and ſplendour of a court,

In affluency great ; but foon, alas ,

Stern fortune frowns difaftrous, and involves

Their gaudy glory in obfcurity !

Theyſeem for moments happy, only feem ,

And then are deftined to anxiety.

How fickle fortune blaſts the hopes of men !

How ftrangely fhe upſets their high raifed fchemes !

In every ftage of life, through every ſcene,

She, watchful, feeks to pull ambition down,

High-browed ambition ; and would fain conform

To virtue and humility the mind,

Some
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Some, trivial, run a diffipated round,

Regardleſs ofthe impending ills oflife ;

Others, fecurely careleſs of their end,

Important end ! wafte time in flothful eafe ;

Some, active, in accumulating wealth,

And covetous, deny themſelves the fruit,

Their labour yields ; and others, prodigal,

Are brought to pinching poverty and want.

All fain would travel pleaſure's flowery road ;

And while theyrun the chaſe of golden hopes,

1

The gay careerin giddy circles run,

And of elyfian tranfports fondly dream ,

The fleeting moments rapidly depart ;

Hours, days, weeks, months, and ſeaſons roll away,

And life is dwindled to oblivious dreams.

Age imperceptibly fteals o'er the bloom

Ofyouth; manhood arrives, and foon is gone ;

Then
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Then fickneſs, with her defolating train,

All ghaftly, ominous with dire difeafe,

Inftils her poiſon through the human frame,

And, fatal, weakens all the fprings of life.

Then, like the leaves in autumn, which elapfe

Whentouched by froft, we droop and fall away.

Time draws the curtain round, and ſhuts the ſcene

Of human action . Then the foul is left,

To feel too conſcious of eternity,

To realize its worth and juſt deſerts.

Thus to all thofe, who void of virtue's boon,

To the baſe ſhrine of avaricious views,

The enjoyments facrifice offocial life,

The emoluments of fame are vanity,

All its purſuits are dreams, its joys deceit.

Thrice bleffed is he, who acts the wifer part ;

Who keeps himſelfunfpotted from the world,

And
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And unintangled in its treacherous wiles.

Who thinks he's happy, is the happier man.

Enjoyment crowns his wiſhes, and repletes

Defire. Content he does not hope for that,

Which never was deſigned for virtuous uſe.

But not alone we ſee ambition ſtalk,

Trampling on virtue, to the fhrine ofgold

Advancing ; but capricious vanity,

The child of beauty and of flattering vile,

We ſee, inflate with prudery and whim.

Theſe are the worſt feducers of the world ;

Adverſe to friendſhip and morality.

Beauty, extrinfical, is but a name ;

A gift ofnature ; an adaptedneſs

To pleaſe the fancy, or delight the eye.

'Tis true, its kindling power is great ; and who,

What heart, that when its magic beaming eye

Darts
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Darts potent infpiration, can refift ?

In youth it charms ; in middle age it fades,

And faturates the ſenſe, and then decays.

When inmyboyhood, fondly I obferved

The fair ; their geniufes and tempers marked

With critic eye. My fancy was well pleafed

With virtue, even in the morn of life,

Nor was my heart unfeeling of the flame

And amorous impulfe, nature early gave.

Beauty with virtuejoined, oft won, ('tis told

With freedom for 'twas innocent) ah, won

Aconqueft o'er my little fluttering heart.

Enraptured I beheld, with wanton eye,

The red rose bloffom on the fair one's cheek,

Whobreathedofſpring ; whofe rofylip ſhed ſweets

Ambrofial ; and whoſe breaft too felt the flame.

WhileI perceived the magic of her eye,

The

Me
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The voice of love foft-whifpered to my heart ;

The modeſt red-enkindling bluſh beſpoke

My paſſion, and its innocence betrayed.

The beauties of the field, then too, I loved ,

Admired to ramble with the little laſs,

And crop the flowers offpring. The ftripling boy.

Knows more, feels more, farmore than fame allows.

Nature is often laviſh with her gifts,

And , when bestowed on females, be it kept

A fecret ; for to intimate the thought,

9

Is dangerous ; makes themvain ; and vanity

May virtue, modeſt virtue, never know.

It diffipates the mind, corrupts the heart,

And makes ſweet females fupercilious prudes.

But why ſhould thofe, who ought in tenderneſs

To nouriſh virtue in the female breaſt,

To fan the graces, and prevent the fall

Of
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Ofinnocence ; why ſhould they dare to inftil

Thepoiſonous flame?bythoughts unchafte, expreffed

In ſmoother terms, why flatter to betray ?

To injure ſweetneſs, fatiate, and deſpoil ?

Why raze the temple on which virtue builds

Her throne ; where, like the empress of the night,

In modeft eminence, fhe fain would fhine ?

Who flatters, is of impudence poffeffed :

Who does it to inſpire with vanity,

Is inimical to fair virtue's cauſe ;

And bafe the wretch who flatters to feduce !

Too oft unfeeling inhumanity

Has watched, with diffolute intent, the path,

Where female virtue innocently walked,

Unconscious of the harm. Too oft are worth

And thriving glory blafted in theirbloom.

O, human fpecies, what vile infamy

Would
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Would ſtigmatize thy race, did female worth

Hearwantonly to flattery's rant, and yield,

With unreſerve, to libertine intrigue,

Still virtue fometimes falls. But did the fair

The wiles of fycophants diſcountenance,

Brand the deceiver with deferved'difgrace,

And make unblemiſhed honour, open truth,

And mental charms, the ſtandard of their ſmiles ;

Virtue would flouriſh with unrivalled growth,

Would triumph o'er the fall of vice, and add

New rays to human glory. Meekneſs, then,

Would ſmooth the brow of conſcious innocence,

With down-caft looks and faſcinating charms.

When modefty forſakes them, lovelineſs

Departs, and every beauty difappears.

Bleſſed is the purer heart, that vanity

Ne'er tainted, ſweet the guileleſs countenance

K Of

1
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Ofhonesty, and eminent the mind,

That dignity to human nature fhows,

Through the bright mirror of morality.

Complacent manners, unaffected eaſe,

And difpofitions ſweet, which indicate

Refinement, ever charm congenial minds.

In purer ages, when brave honour met

The approving fmile of virtue with delight ;

When lovers frank, in fondneſs entertained

The lafs, with feats their valour had atchieved,

Or with the inftructive tale of fimple truth ;

Then bafe disguife and flattery were unknown.

To give the worthy deed its due applaufe,

Was virtue's plea, and merit's fure reward.

The blootning fair then lent their manners mild,

To ſoften roughneſs in the ruder ſex,

And ſtole becoming dignity from them.

By
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By mutual aids, rufticity acquired ,

Refinement delicate and gentler mould ;

And weak effeminacy, nobler grace.

The benefit, alternately derived,

Gave affability and worth to each.

No vain applauſe intruded on the rules

Of decency ; nor did infatuate thirſt

Ofgold eradicate, from man, a ſenſe

Ofjuftice, nor a love of virtuous deeds .

Flattery, the common fofterer of guile,

In modern times, by freakifh belles and beaus,

Obtains the ſmoother fenfe of compliment.

Still, with its blandifhed ſoftneſs , its effects

Are rankling poiſon in the unguarded heart.

It learns the fair to cultivate deceit,

And flight the brilliant talents ofthe mind.

Some paint, dreſs fine, affume affected airs ,

And,
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And, primming at the mirror, wafte the day,

To fancy they are pretty : fondly dote

On their imagined, but unreal charms,

And fofter dear deception ofthemſelves.

Have you notfeen a peacock ftrut fuperb,

With flirts and turns, with oftentatious plumes,

And gaudy ſhow ? and did the dazzling fight,

With colours fplendid, beautify his legs ?

Nor does the veſture of the gay coquette,

The affected air, the prim, and painted cheek,

Add graces or accompliſhments of mind.

Often, too often is intrinfic worth,

For beauty, flighted ; and the glowing cheek,

That nature decks, by paint uncomely daubed.

Strange, that the ſprightlieft fancy fhould be cloyed

With native grace, to have recourſe to art !

The well mixed colours and the gentleft touch ,

Far

A

1
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Farfrom adorning nature's images,

Of nice perfection, tarnish and deform.

The painter, though his tafte be exquifite,

Can never add a beauty to the roſe.

With curious and minute obferving eye,

With fine difcernment, pleafed he may perceive.

Its mingled tinges and proportioned fhades ;

But ne'er can adequately draw the theme.

He fees, admires thofe beauties, pencil ne'er

Can fteal, nor artiſts imitate exact ;

Although the tints be delicately fine,

And laid with lightly-fingered fkill, and nice.

Hence, why does female vanity attempt,

To grace the cheek, too fair to be adorned ?

The finer pieces, drawn with maſter ſtrokes,

May pleaſe a moment, careleſsly beheld ;

But cannot captivate, like images

K 2 By
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By nature's felf portrayed. The blooming cheek,

The ruby lip, the brightly fparkling eye,

And comely fet of features, vivified

With life and health, are objects beautiful,

Too beautiful for art to emulate ;

And the fuperior graces ofthe mind,

Ever unfolding with ftill brighter charms,

Can captivate, when nature's beauties fade ;

And whenthe mimic arts no more can pleaſe.

See yonder ! in the gaudy pride ofſtate,

The rofe-bud, ſportive, vibrates to the breeze,

Exhaling ſweeteſt odours. Softening dews,

Mellifluous, yield a nutriment benign,

Which prompts its growth, expands its foliage ;

And there it glows the beauteous pride ofſpring.

Its matchlefs graces charm the fight ; and though,

On either fide, environed by the thorn,

It
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It flouriſhes unfoiled, and ſports unharmed.

Emblem of genuine virtue ! which nor pride

Of life, nor lure of gold, nor beauty's power,

Cán elevate, intice, or overcome.

Sweet emblem alſo of afpiring youth,

Who ſport upon the tide of fame, and fwell

With high defire, and emulating hopes.

Beguiling are thy beauties ! Ruddineſs,

Feftivity, and fweets in thee combine.

The garden owes to thee its matchless grace

And priftine grandeur : and ingenuous youth,

Their fond defires of merited applauſe,

To virtue owe. The precious jewel this,

On which depends true eminence in life.

Fair virtue is the pride ofyouth, the roſe

The garden's pride. But youth ne'er repreſent

The charms of virtue in fo pleafing light,

And
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And ftriking, as the garden fhows the roſe.

Still virtue, even amid the blaſts oftime,

Buds and expands ; though oft embarraſſed much ;

And, if with heavenly principle combined,

When winged to milder funs, in glory beams,

And flouriſhes in ever brightening bloom.

While cropped, perhaps , by ſome inclement hand,

Or withering on its ftalk, the rofe expires ;

Its tinges fades ; and every charm decays.

Twice, thrice two days it bloomed, perhaps a week ;

Then fudden, from its boafted grandeur, pomp,

And heightened glory, to oblivion fell ;

As falls all outward beauty and its pride.

One youth, though in the bloom ofhealth, andgay

1

In harmleſs merriment, unknown to care

Perplexing ; though in eager fearch of fame,

Urged by defire and emulation warm ;

C

Which,
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Which, if e'er gratified , give ardency

Tootherhopes;though ftrowedwith flowers his path;

Though pleaſure fimiles in every chafe ; one youth,

And only one, is there for man defigned.

He rifes into life, runs giddy rounds

Of flatteringjoy, forgetful of its cheats,

And ofthe hurrying years. Age after age

Succeeds ; and treacherous.illufive time,

With ſwift-winged flight, in lafty guile fteals on,

To bury all its grandeur in the duft,

Or, rather elſe, to obliviate its crimes.

Nature is fubject to perpetual wafte ;

And foon forgotten are the exploits ofmen.

The deeds of hero's, mighty boafts of fame,

Of art, and all the wonders ofthe world,

Are wafting faſt the memory to evade.

The
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The ſeaſons are a type of human life.

Now, as the green ſcene opens, bud the trees,

And put forth young-eyed infancy awhile ;

Now gaily bloffom in the pride of youth ;

Now gather all their nouriſhment, in ſtrength

Of manhood ; then, mature, give up their ſpoils,

And yield obedient to the blafts of time.

Like ſpring, when vegetative vigour works,

Infuſing ſecret influence through the tribes

Ofrifing forms, and beauty's fairy train,

The youthful mind, fufceptible and warm

Of feeling, fhows the pleaſing habitudes

Ofvirtue in its thriving ſtate, ere yet

The briars ofambition , and the cares

Ofbufier age, infringe upon its growth .

Then nature's dictates , throbbing at the heart,

In harmleſs mirths and fenfibilities,

Attachments
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Attachments warm and amorous flames, and all

Thekind affections of congenial fouls,

Excite to habits moral and humane.

Friendſhip diffuſes ſweets ; and fympathy

Mingles careffes in all ſcenes of life.

Virtue's bleft offspring ! qualities moſt dear,

In human nature, and in ſocial joys !

When with difaftrous fate the breaft is torn ;

And goodneſs, fadly injured, is compelled

To grieve, ſweet ſympathy her aid beſtows,

Pours confolation's balm in every wound,

Endeavours to inſpire, with lenient eaſe,

The bofom, gives exhilaration fweet

Ofmind, and wakes vivacity ofthought.

Ingenuous fpirits with immingling fires

Congenial, ratified by long proved love,

Proffer affection, fhow attachment warm,

And
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And blend their feelings in one common lot.

Then far avaunt, ye fadly lingering hours,

Nor enter where concordant paffions reign !

For mutual pleaſures e'er untainted flow,

Wheredwellthegenerous, where the virtuousdwell.

That lovely tenderneſs of ſoul fincere,

Which care diffolves and mitigates diftrefs,

And the kind heart that vibrates at ourjoy,

Are bleffed ingredients offweet fympathy.

She lends her fmiles reviving, kindles hope,

The afpect fad difpels, regales the foul,

Averts corroding forrows from the mind,

And wins it over to a mirthful mood.

Or when kind fortune fmiles, fhe heightens joy

And cheerfulneſs leads on the happier hours.

Spirits refined and virtuous coalefce.

Their tempers, mutual, harmonize fincere ;

And
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And intimacy ratifies the bond.

'Tis this diſcovers qualities humane,

Which more attract, the more we realize

Their merits. Oft has intimacy found

Thejewel precious, that neglect concealed.

Merit, not ſhowy, not too fond of fame,

And eminent above the groveling arts

Of flattery in diſguiſe, and boaſting rant,

Is nobly humble ; keeps herſelf feclufe ;

And bythe paffing throng is not difcerned.

But intimacy ſtrips the mantle off,

Unfolding treaſures of confummate worth.

How happy to indulge the cordial glow

Ofſocial feeling, friendſhip called ! Hercin

The finerjoys confift of mutual man.

The foul exhilarating intercourſe

Ofbland philanthropy gives tardy time

L Afwiftly

1
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A ſwiftly-fleeting pinion to be gone,

Embezzling all our pains, and leaving ſweets

Her votaries to bleſs. When anxious thought

Sorrows the brow, and cauſes grief acute,

Mingle with friends ; the cordial hand beftow ;

Cheer up yourſpirits ; every care difpel,

And let hilarity complete the joy.

Mirth in its proper time is innocent :

Not incompatible with virtue's rules ;

Nor has unhappy influence on the mind.

A friend-how dear the name ! a friend ſincere,

What comprehenfion in the term ! a friend ,

Joyous, I once poffeffed-another ſelf.

May roſes amaranthine deck his urn ;

Love crown his memory. He fell, when young,

A luckless victim to an early tomb !

In bloom of life he fell ; not like the flower

Autumnal,

"W
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Autumnal, lapfing in an age mature ;

But like a lily of the vernal morn,

That bloomed awhile ; but faded ere 'twas noon,

Such the myfterious calls of PROVIDENCE !

His gentle virtue bloffomed like the roſe,

Promiſed much benefit to man ; but foon,

Ah, fudden, gained a paffport to the fkies !

Though lawleſs paffions falfe, enkindled warm

By heated fancy, to infatuate rage,

Lofe, fhortly loſe their irritated glow,

And turnto cold retaliating guilt

Still there's a flame, that flouriſhes in growth

Immortal. And although the fordid ſoul,

Ignoble, unacquainted with the charms

Of friendſhip and the power of ſympathy,

Scoff at the affections, kindled at the ſhrine

Ofvirtue ; it ne'er leffens, but augments
3

The
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Thejoys of thoſe who feel them. Genuine fweets

Offriendſhip can be realized by thoſe

Alone, who merit, tafte, and are revived :

Who never knew diſguiſe ; whoſe open brow

Meets virtue's fmile, and ſpeaks a kindred ſoul .

Where e'erthe graces ſhine, in mental powers,

Or outward action ; where affections kind

And charity their benefits diffuſe ;

There virtue dwells, fociety to bleſs.

Holding dominion o'er the human mind,

She humbles vanity, ambition curbs,

And moderates them to benigner rule.

No vengeful paffions, then, control within ;

Nor actions, of immoral caft, difgrace

The human ſpecies. Peace with union dwells.

Byſcience' beams enlightened, by fine arts

Exalted, warmed by virtue, human minds

New
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New mould receive ; and pure refinement reigns,

Aufpicious reigns, to harmonize the world .

Thus having ranged the field of nature, found

Ingredients for reflection to advance

Herworks ; thence traced the active

In mimic ingenuities, and marked

Refinement, as o'er human intellect,

It fweetly fole ; imagination lowers

Her pinions, and participates repofe.

f
f
f
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By nature's felf portrayed. The blooming cheek,

The ruby lip, the brightly ſparkling eye,

And comely fet of features, vivified

With life and health, are objects beautiful,

Too beautiful for art to emulate ;

And the fuperior graces ofthe mind,

Ever unfolding with ftill brighter charms,

;Can captivate, when nature's beauties fade

And when the mimic arts nomore can pleaſe.

See yonder ! in the gaudy pride ofſtate,

The rofe-bud, ſportive, vibrates to the breeze,

Exhaling ſweeteſt odours. Softening dews,

Mellifluous, yield a nutriment benign,

Which prompts its growth, expands its foliage ;

And there it glows the beauteous pride offpring.

Its matchlefs graces charm the fight ; and though,

On either fide, environed by the thorn,

0

0

0

"

It
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It flouriſhes unfoiled, and ſports unharmed.

Emblem of genuine virtue ! which nor pride

Of life, nor lure of gold, nor beauty's power,

Cán elevate, intice, or overcome.

Sweet emblem alfo of afpiring youth,

Who fport upon the tide of fame, and fwell

With high defire and emulating hopes.

Beguiling are thy beauties ! Ruddinefs,

Feftivity, and ſweets in thee combine.

The garden owes to thee its matchleſs grace

And priftine grandeur : and ingenuous youth,

Their fond defires of merited applauſe,

To virtue owe. The precious jewel this,

On which depends true eminence in life.

Fair virtue is the pride of youth, the roſe

The garden's pride. But youth ne'er repreſent

The charms ofvirtue in fo pleaſing light,

And
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And ftriking, as the garden fhows the roſe.

Still virtue, even amid the blafts oftime,

Buds and expands ; though oft embarraſſed much ;

And, if with heavenly principle combined,

When winged to milder funs, in glory beams,

And flouriſhes in ever brightening bloom.

While cropped, perhaps, by ſome inclement hand,

Or withering on its flalk, the rofe expires ;

Its tinges fades ; and every charm decays.

Twice, thrice two days it bloomed, perhaps a week ;

Then fudden, from its boafted grandeur, pomp,

And heightened glory, to oblivion fell ;

As falls all outward beauty and its pride.

One youth, though in the bloom ofhealth, andgay

1

In harmleſs merriment, unknown to care

Perplexing ; though in eager fearch of fame,

Urged by defire and emulation warm ;

t

1

Which,
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Which, if e'er gratified , give ardency

Tootherhopes;though ftrowedwith flowers his path;

Though pleaſure fimiles in every chafe ; one youth,

And only one, is there for man defigned.

He rifes into life, runs giddy rounds

Of flatteringjoy, forgetful of its cheats,

And ofthe hurrying years. Age after age

Succeeds ; and treacherous.illuſive time,

With fwift-winged flight, in hafty guile fteals on,

To bury all its grandeur in the duft,

Or, rather elfe, to obliviate its crimes.

Nature is fubject to perpetual waſte ;

And foon forgotten are the exploits ofmen.

The deeds of hero's, mighty boaſts offame,

Of art, and all the wonders ofthe world,

Are wafting faft the memory to evade.

The
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The ſeaſons are a type of human life.

Now, as the green ſcene opens, bud the trees,

Andput forth young-eyed infancy awhile ;

Now gailybloffom in the pride of youth ;

Now gather all their nouriſhment, in ſtrength

Of manhood ; then, mature, give up their ſpoils,

And yield obedient to the blaſts of time.

Like fpring, when vegetative vigour works,

Infufing fecret influence through the tribes

Of rifing forms, and beauty's fairy train,

The youthful mind, fufceptible and warm

Of feeling, fhows the pleafing habitudes

Ofvirtue in its thriving ftate, ere yet

The briars of ambition , and the cares

Ofbufier age, infringe upon its growth.

Then nature's dictates , throbbing at the heart,

In harmleſs mirths and fenfibilities,

Attachments

1
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Attachments warm and amorous flames, and all

The kind affections of congenial fouls,

Excite to habits moral and humane.

Friendfhip diffufes fweets ; and fympathy

Mingles careffes in all ſcenes of life.

Virtue's bleft offspring ! qualities moſt dear,

In human nature, and in focial joys !

When with diſaſtrous fate the breaſt is torn ;

And goodneſs, fadly injured, is compelled

To grieve, fweet fympathy her aid beftows,

Pours confolation's balm in every wound,

Endeavours to infpire, with lenient eaſe,

The bofom, gives exhilaration fweet

Ofmind, and wakes vivacity ofthought.

Ingenuous ſpirits with immingling fires

Congenial, ratified by long proved love,

Proffer affection, fhow attachment warm,

And

1
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ARGUMENT.

INTRODUCTION Love of Fame predominant

Gigi principally

+4

in all minds.- Sought principally in three refpects :

In the accumulation of wealth, in political difplays,

and in military exploits.-Vain, when fought from

wrong motives ; and truely laudable only, when fought

with benevolent views.- Conclufion, on the happy influ

ence ofScience.

1
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As the bright day ftar wakes the radiant morn,

And crimſon beams the expanfive eaſt adorn,

Man rouſes from the bed of ſweet repoſe,

With golden hopes his ardent boſom glows,

Purfues the chaſe of many a toilſome round,

Theſphere of glory all his actions bound.

When emulation's fires the mind control,

And ſmooth applauſes touch the afpiring ſoul,

The
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The ingenuous bofom feels a conſcious pride,

And moves, exulting, on the rifing tide.

Should we expatiate o'er the round of care,

The various actions of the ſcene compare,

View every movement, every boſom ſcan,

And mark the motives which prevail on man ;

Though different paffions rife, we ftill ſhould find,

That love of praiſe controls the general mind.

Fluſhed with fond wiſhes we purſue our end,

Form various projects, and for fame contend,

Strive with impatience to acquire renown,

Hope never fails, though adverfe fortune frown.

'Tis emulation prompts the freeborn mind,

In fearch oftruth and ſentiment refined,

Excites a fond defire for true applauſe,

Bids us with ardour rife in virtue's cauſe,

Inftru&
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Inſtruct mankind, where ftreams of pleaſure roll,

And godlike reaſon teach to guide the foul.

But when wrong motives in the breaſt conſpire,

Ambition, raging, fets the foul on fire.

Infatiate avarice, with fraud profane,

Slights all for treature, forfeits heaven for gain,

Flies to the realms where copious ſtores unfold,

And makes the foul a proſtitute to gold.

Cræfus, Lucullus, with vain glorious aim,

In fparkling coffers won ignoble fame,

In pomp refulgent fhone fuperbly great,

While gaudy ſplendour decked the pride of ſtate.

But vain is wealth, and vain is fumptuous fhow,
1

Vain the delights falfe glory can bestow !

Yet man, the fame in every circling age,

Feels diſappointment fire his foul with rage.

In
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In every breaſt the ſame defires prevail,

And the fame paffions rife, when efforts fail.

And while within the fphere of toil confined,

He meets difafters which diſtract his mind.

There tortured envy ſneaks in low diſguiſe ;

There difcord reigns, and rankling feelings riſe.

Here heaven born virtue dwells feclufe from broils ;

There vice is plodding his infernal wiles.

Some form vile ſtratagems to effect their views,

Allure the kind and poignant rancour uſe.

Thus baſe Pizarro, though a fpecious friend,

Harboured the intrigue and malice of a fiend.

Manywho ſtand revered in ſtateſman's gown,

Whoſe actions gain the fanction of renown,

Shine forth, conſpicuous, inthe blaze of ſtate,

Seek the diſtinguiſhed honours ofthe great,

Flourish
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Flourish in politics and learning's pride,

The curious fubtilties of law decide,

Form the fair plea, and, eloquently loud,

Roll off their periods to the admiring crowd.

Some, fage in council and auguftly bold,

With warm endeavour poliſhed ſenſe unfold,

Seem anxious to promote their country's cauſe,

And ftrive to gain the fummit of applauſe.

See zealous Tully with high honours crowned,

And living laurels on his temples bound !

With magic powers of elocution armed,

He caught attention, every mind alarmed,

Roufed patriotiſm in a falling ftate,

'And fnatched his country from diſaſtrous fate.

Richelieu, with pleafing hopes of glory fired,

By fly intrigue for boundleſs power conſpired .

M
Woolfey
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Woolfey and Walpole felt the glowing flame,

And proved mere dupes to flattery and fame.

See warriors, all enraged with thirſt ofblood,

Deluge vaſt empires in a crimſon flood.

They ride, exulting, in the martial field,

Bear off the trophies their proud conqueſts yield,

Drag captured fubjects bound in hoſtile chains ,

Laugh o'er their fufferings and infult their pains,

Such are the effects of falfe ambition dire !

For falfe ambition kindles fierce defire.

Frantic with fury, and inflate with pride,

Famed Alexander ftrove for empire wide,

Made nations tremble at his ravenous fword,

Let looſe his paffion, and their boſom gored.

From loweſt bafis populous realms he hurled,

And ſtood the unrivalled conqueror of the world.

Great
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Great Charles of Sweden, in refulgent car,

And Lewis, famous, braved the front of war,

Struggled for glory with impetuous aim,

Unsheathed the dagger to emblaze their fame.

Wealth, conqueſts, and political diſplays

Are crowned with wreaths and amaranthine bays.

Although the motive and the end be wrong,

They win the favour of the vulgar throng.

The rich have fought with perfevering care,

Great politicians, ardent, aimed to fhare,

And fanguine heroes ftrove, in hopes to gain,

A fleeting bubble treacherously vain :

And, as they feized the prize, it overjoyed ;

But foon it broke, and diſappointment cloyed.

Mere trifles pleafe ; and phantoms feem like gems ;

But the fond hand that grafps, at once condemns.

Delufive
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Delufive fortune blafts the keen defire,

Humiliates pride, and checks ambition's fire.

Now maythe muſe diſplay the nobler mind,

Where virtue and the love of fame combined ;

Where withbenignant fceptre wiſdom reigned ,

Smiled concord round, and true applauſe obtained.

With patriotic firmneſs, martial zeal,

Turenne, heroic, fought the public weal .

France reared a Henry, who illuſtrious fhone,

Rode the triumphal car, adorned the throne,

Was perfevering in his country's cauſe,

.And bade his fubjects yield to reafon's laws.

By fapient rules the Medici* long reigned ;

And

* An illuftrious family of Florence ; who, under

the aufpicies ofvirtue, longflourished, and diffufed the

benefits offalutary government over a happy people.

·
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And the famed Incas* due fubmiffion gained,

Difpenfing juftice they acquired renown,

Planted the olive, bore the laurelled crown,

With tranſport ſmiled to fee vaft empires rife,

While virtue won the plaudit of the ſkies.

And fee the patriot Pitt with warmth approve,

When brave Columbia for her freedom ftrove.

See him in Britain's courts our cauſe defend,

And, ftrenuous, with imperious lords contend.

With pleafing geſture, with enrapturing eyes,

And flaſhing thought, he bade the paffions rife.

His

Peruvian kings,the worthy defcendants of Mango

Capac, who civilized andfounded their empire. Thegon

ernment continued wifely regulated under thefe, hisfuc

ceffors, until deftroyed by the Spaniards, in thefifteenth

century.

SeeROB. Hift. ofAmerica.

M 2
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His eloquence in mighty torrents rolled,

O'erwhelmed affemblies, and the mind controled.

A Paul, a Calvin, and a Knox once ſhone,

Diffufed bleffed light on diftant realms unknown,

Taught the wide world, illumed the general mind,

Andproved the grand reformers of mankind,

Though men in every ſphere, and every age,

In the purſuit of popular fame engage,

Encounter cares, fatigues, and conftant toils,

None but the truely great deſerve her ſmiles.

From wealth, the forum, and the martial field,

May ſmoother numbers to fair fcience yield.

Her generous province is to deck the foul,

The favage wilds of paffion to control,

To light the bofom with celeſtial grace,

And blazon with renown the human race,

+

May

#
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May man, enraptured, her vaſt field explore,

Bid ignorance perplex the mind no more,

Crop the delicious flower, that ſcents the gale,

And, placed on virtue's temple, glory hail.

When the fine arts and literature refined,

Diffuſe their influence o'er the ingenious mind ;

When ſkepticiſm is o'ereome by truth,

And prejudice debared the breaſt of youth ;

When falfehood, bigotry, and nonſenſe fail,

And fimple manners flouriſh and prevail ;

Then freedom, worth, and eminence ariſe,

And genius ripens for the bliſsful ſkies.

Bright as the luftre of the vernal morn,

Science ! thy beams Columbia's plains adorn.

Still fhed thy radiance on the expanding mind,

And teach thy generous fons to bleſs mankind !
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MISCELLANEOUS POEMS..

EFFORTS OF GENIUS.

SEE the bold genius, with feraphic views,

Imagination's foaring powers unloofe, ]

Withjoythe vaft of nature to explore,

And in ftri&t limits acquiefce no more !

Now with raifed efforts he pervades the skies,

Sees worlds revolve, and diſtant planets riſe ;

And, wrapped in contemplation's joyous maze,

Feels all the ardour of angelic praiſe.

Still
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Still where's the genius that can fully fcan

Wiſdom's all perfect and harmonious plan !

What being less than infinite can trace,

The GREAT FIRST CAUSE, or find an end to ſpace !

Through boundleſs realms of ether ſyſtems roll,

Kept in due order by divine control.

In beauteous order they revolve their ſpheres ;

Where the SUPREME in wonderous light appears.

All nature's works in high perfection ſhine,

Develope wonders, and beſpeak deſign,

Diſplay confummate power, unrivalled ſkill ,

And prove the glories of the fovereign will.

The mind, enkindled at the glowing fire

Ofdawing ſcience, waking to inſpire

Its infant efforts, warm endeavour opes,

Stretches its genius, brightens into hopes ;

And,

M
3M
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And, as its ſtruggling powers enlightened grow,

The more attained, the more it fees to know.

Something ſtill pleaſing in the wide expanfe,

Ever difclofing, further we advance,

Becomes the object of our next defire ;

And though we zealously to that aſpire ;

Though all we view before us is obtained,

Something is wanting that muft ftill be gained.

Although unbounded knowledge we compriſe,

Defires innumerable ftill ariſe.

Wiſhingto fatisfy we ſtill purſue ;

The more we learn, the further from our view.

many in the mental field have toiled !

Some have inftructed, others have beguiled ;

Some taught the beauties of redeeming love,

Others the fantaſies of fabled Jove ;

N

How

Some
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Somehow gay Iris paints her varied bow,

And how old ocean and the tides o'erflow ;

How rivulets in circling eddies run ;

How planetary ſpheres revolve the fun ;

How fire electric pierces through our frame,

And how man's actions merit praiſe or blame.

Many there are who ftudy, fome who preach,

Too few who practice ; yet they all muft teach,

Some take erroneous reafon for their guide,

Deceive the head, and ſtore the heart with pride.

Others, with efforts warm, improve the mind,

Acquire difcernment, and become refined.

Still, without practice, learning is but vain

Whenjoined with wiſdom it is fterling gain.

1
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DECLINE OF SCIENCE.

ATHENS,THENS,the region oncemuch famed for lore,

Athens, where ſcience flouriſhed, is no more :

Andtheknownland ofNile, on whofeproud towers,

The mindto great diſcoveries bent its powers,

Explored each pianet rolling round its ſphere,

Is now depraved, and ſcience ſheds a tear.

Thoſe lofty pyramids , of cloud topped heights,

Where aftronomic genius took its flights,

Are fallen ! and vice , with all that poets feign,

Purfues their fall, and ſcience weeps in vain.

Rome once affumed fair independence ' crown,

Walked with the graces, and in high renown,

Controled the nations, haughty kings o'ercome,

And gained the epithet, imperial Rome,

That
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That flouriſhing condition, now no more,

Let all the friends of literature deplore.

Greece, Rome, and Egypt, once in brightened ſtate,

Are fallen in the memory ofthe great !

Buthold ! whymourn thofe realms not now illumed ?

Or whythe Alexandrian rolls confumed ?

Forſcience lives to emblaze the modern times,

And fhines peculiar in the weſtern climes.

это

I
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POLITENESS.

OFFSPRINGFFSPRING of puregood nature, generous art !

To adorn the conduct, to difpofe the heart,

To give the action grace, the manner eaſe,

Conciliate feeling, and mankind to pleaſe ;

To make the circle focial, joys diſpenſe,

Communicate refinement and good fenfe,

The ruder temper curb, the mild diſplay,

Is thine, politeneſs, never to betray.

N 2
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MORAL PROGRESS OF MAN.

LONGIG ere the fun his beams had ſhed ,

Or ere the vaulted fkies were ſpread ,

Dwelt an all ſovereign GoD ;

At whoſe Omnific nod,

Syſtems emerged from fable void profound,

And in immeaſurable ſpheres rolled round.

Adam, placed in bliſs refined,

Where creation, amply ſtored,

Kindly ſtored, to cheerthe mind,

Was the world's primeval lord.

Beneath propitious bowers at reft,

The lovely fair one, in his arms,

Unfolding all her angel charms,

Kindled high raptures in his breaſt.

Beauty

T

S
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Beauty held a pleafing ſway,

While Euphrates gently flowed,

Eden bloomed in fair array

And dulcet fong enlivened the abode.

Happy, thrice happy ſtate !

Bleffed with his MAKER'S fmiles,

Crowned with pleaſure, free from toils,

Not a pain his bofom foils.

But hear, alas, the fequel ofhis fate !

From feats ofjoy, he fell, to realms of wo !

Juft fothe fall of heaven's audacious foe ;

Whenthe Dread-Sovereign on his regal throne,

Swift hurled himwith his impious comrades down,

Down to chaotic darkneſs dire !

Lightnings flaſhed around their heads,

Thunders forced them to their beds,

Where ceaſeleſs vengeance feeds the raging fire.

Adam,
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Adam, for a ſelfiſh pleaſure,

Forfeited his blifsful treafure.

'Twas a foul fiend feduced him from thofe fcenes,

An evil minded fiend, by fubtil means.

Armed with a flaming ſword and looks of awe,

Thejuft avengers of a broken law,

Gabriel defcended from above,

To drive him from thofe ſcenes oflove,

Where mufic enlivened the
grove.

Reluctantly and flow he moves along,

Still hears the melody of fong,

Which fweetly raviſhes his ears ;

While fairy profpects, yet in view,

Alarm his guilty mind anew ;

And, as he takes his laft adieu,

He turns, dejected, with a flood of tears.

Now
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Now under pain's fevere control ,

Griefharrows up his forrowing foul.

Doomed to laborious cares and toils,

To dire anxiety and wo,

Deprived ofblissful Eden's fmiles,

He bids adieu to happineſs below.

But hark, a Saviour's voice !

Mountains and hills rebound,

Let guilty man rejoice !

Woods, rocks, and vallies echo back the found.

Behold, a God from heaven defcends !

Aclement Gop kind audience lends,

Pities the plaint ofwo,

Subdues the infernal foe,

Drops
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Drops a tear on human crimes,

Cheers the heart with goſpel ſound,

Gladdens creation round,

And makes man heir to happier, happier climes.

Such was the goodneſs of redeeming LOVE,

He parted from celeftial quires above,

•

Changed a heavenly throne,

For athorny crown :

And, as on Calvary's top he flood,

See, ſee the guſhing tears of blood !

: In mourning robes the fun was veiled ;

Thick darkneſs brooded round ;

The Saviour to the croſs was nailed ;

And nature trembled from its baſe profound.

Then
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Then from his inmoft foul he fighed ;

Rocks rent in twain ;

The hills were grieved, andgrieved was everyplain !

He groaned ! he died !

Still folemn fcenes remain unfung,

Still folemn ſcenes employ my faltering tongue,

Swifter than a ftream,

Deluſive as a dream,

Time flies away,

Makes no delay,

Steals us from every ſtage,

i

ftream,,

And brings us to old
age.

Hark, whence that woful groan !

Ah, from the fick man's bed !

Trembling
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Trembling to paſs through ſcenes unknown,

He raiſes his diſordered head,

And ftares diftracted round !

Now blackeft horrour and furpriſe

Seize on his foul, and all his thoughts confound !

See how he gafps for breath,

And ſtruggles on the brink of death !

Ah, faint, and pale, he dies !

1

Still lend an ear to my Pindaric ſtrain,

While the muſe tempts another height to gain.

Time having meaſured off his round ofyears,

Forjudgment CHRIST in majeſty appears.

Lo, Gabriel takes the trumpet, fwells the found,

The undulations wave abroad,

Fill all creation's ample round,

And earth and fkies rebound,

Nations,
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Nations, attend the Bar ofGod!

In folemn pomp they all appear ;

In folemn pomp with awful fear ;

Injoy or grieftheir final fentence hear.

Horrour now feizes every guilty heart !

In wild confufion they depart ;

With doleful yellings, agonizing groans,

With thoufand thouſand moans.

Deep plunging to the burning center,

Headlong they enter,

Hells wide yawning doors.

A cataract of molten fire

O'er the devoted fubjects pours,

Andthehuge gates are barred till endleſs time expire.

Hell rings with jarrings of diſcordant fouls,

And dire infernal rage the will controls.

Meanwhile
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Meanwhile the faints , triumphant, wing their way

To glorious manfions of unclouded day,

Hymning high anthems while they move along ;

Sweet is the concord, rapturcus is the Tong.

Meffiah leads them to the courts above,

And feals them, cordial, with eternal love.

Thus juftice lives, and mercy never dies ;

GODfhallforeverreign bleffed REGENT of the fkies.

#

:
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MORAL REFLECTION.
**

WHENtheinduftrious hand waves o'er the foil

Uncultered, golden Ceres crowns the field,

And theroughwildwaftefmiles. Great caufe ofjoy,

Man's honeft labour ever meets reward !

For all his arduous pains the autumnal ſkies,

Aufpicious, yield him bleſſed returns profuſe.

But, when with baſe ingratitude his heart

Is puffed, the profpects change. Destructive frofts

Untimely fhed, or blighting mildew's taints,

Or tempefts fierce, his expectations blaſt,

And check his flattering hopes. The promiſes,

The fairest promiſes of ſpring, are oft

Nipped in the bloffom. Oft the boaſted ſpoils

Of autumn are, in fecming cruelty,

Arreſted
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Arreſted by the violent winds, and made

Their defolating fport: But man, ingrate,

Be mute. For fome good end thy MAKER'S frowns

Are e'er defigned, though ſeemingly unjuſt.

The ways of PROVIDENCE , although obfcure

To human reaſon, never dare condemn.

* ....
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RISE OF AMERICAN GLORY.

AMERICA, bleffed region ! once thy plains ,

Whoſe bofom now is robed in cultered grace,

Were fhrouded in a gloom, obfcure and fad ,

As when o'er wafteful wilds a foreft dark

Cafts a bewildering fhade. Then ruder man

Uncivilized , and ravenous monſters howled,

Terrific, through thy drear abode, and woods,

Mountains, and rocks were vocal with wild noiſe

Loud-bellowing. But the general reign expired

Of favage horrour in thy wildered clime.

Our valiant fires embarked the ruffled main,

O'er mighty billows made their eager way,

Tempeſts outbraved, controled the ſhifting gales,

And hope, oft flattering, fmiled upon fuccefs.

02 But,
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But, having landed on this weſtern ſhore,

They changed the dangers of the threatening ſtorm ,

Not for the expected ſcenes of quiet life

Domeſtic ; where might pratling infants prompt

The mingling glow of paffion ; where might reign

The endearing charms of friendfhip ; butfor fcenes

Ofkeen anxiety, where huſbands, wives,

And children fell obfequious to the ſhaft.

If haply reſcued from the jaws of death,

Perpetual fear diftreffed the anxious mind

Difconfolate, and ſtole the wonted reft.

Sometimes, midnight, barbarian fierceness peeped

Into the window of fome lonely cot,

With haggard looks, fire-flaſhing eyes, and mouth,

Wide-yawning, to devour the hapleſs pair.

<.

An hourthen feemed a tedious lingering day.

Such

96
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Such wasthe fortune of humanity !

The fufferings fuch of our adventurous fires !

Hardſhips in many a ghaftly form they braved ;

Till heaven, propitious, fmiled upon their toils ,

And promiſed triumph, liberty, and fame.

Bleffed fcience then, o'er theſe benighted fhores

Had not diffufed her influence ; nor the hand

Of culture thrown its mollient richneſs round.

Thefe fertile climes, where populous cities rife,

In domes ſuperb of proud magnificence,

To pleaſe the finer tafte, and for the ufe

Offreeborn and enlightened man, then lay

A defert waſte, a folitary wild.

Nowhappier ftars revolve ! far happier years

Glide unmoleſted on ; while ſcience, peace,

And pleafure reign combined ; fave where, fublime,

Ohio rolls his deepening tide ; and where

The
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The wild tribes roam, in queft of innocence

And harmleſs prey, to fate their blood thirſt jaws .

But, before many a ſeaſon has elapfed ,

Some happier genius fhall aſſume the ſong,

And, joyous, thus, the aufpicious era hail.

No more offufferings in thy blifsful climes,

America, fuch as our fires endured !

No more of grim barbarians to moleſt

The lonely cottage ; to arreft, with hand

Inhuman, the dear infant from the breaſt ,

And the affrighted captive grind, in jaws

Voracious ! Of unbounded woods, no more,

Awful and vaft, to wrap in fable gloom,

The gliftening fields ; or to refound the roar

Horrific, of enfanguined beafts. No more

Of war's grim enfigns ; nor of fpacious plains,

Drowned in a crimſon flood ! Hail cherub
peace !

The
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The olive flouriſhes aufpicious here,

Unrivalled, ne'er to wither on its ſtalk.

Ofages rude, when ſcience ſlept obfcure,

Oftheſe no more ! for here the graces reign ;

Herethroughthe expanding mind refinement ſteals,

And wins to harmony the jarring powers.

Society is happy, man is bleſſed.

f.
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POETICAL EPISTLE.

SAY, generAY,generous worth, fincemovedby nobleends,

Since pureft joy on fympathy depends,

And fince our hearts are warmed with genuine fire,

Say, can the glowing paffion foon expire ?

Diſcloſe the ſecret wiſhes of your heart,

Yourbofom open, and your mind impart.

Laurillo's breaft its native warmth retains,

And feels the tranſports that true friendſhip feigns.

Iffwoln with grief, diffufe a healing balm ,

And foothe his troubled bofom to a calm.

If injured, fave, and let his name revive ;

Forget his foibles, and true love ſhall live.

go

S
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POWER OF SYMPATHY.

SWEET fympathy diffuſes tears

Confoling, when grieved virtue droops ;

Smiles when profperity appears,

With cheering hopes.

She pours Iweet fragrance o'er the mind,

When worn with care, depreffed with grief,

Infpires enliveningjoys refined,

Which give relief.

Then all is mutual, all is love !

She wipes off, gently, every tear,

By kind endeavour ſtrives to improve

The union dear.

Ingenuous
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Ingenuous worth ſhall never weep ,

Where fympathy, bleffed power, abides

She fondly lulls the pain to fleep,

And pleaſure glides.

Time, ſwiftly paffing, fteals away,

While ſympathy her joys diffufe ;

Juft like the flowery days in May,

Whenthings amufc.

Ah, rofy days, why fleetly glide !

Stay hafty moments, ftay awhile ;

Let youth thefe pleafing ſcenes abide ,

Nor foon beguile.

But foon, too foon, the vernal flowers,

Blufhing in every beauty gay,

Are blafted by autumnal ſhowers

And fall away.

Thea
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Then furly winter, bleak and drear,

When all enchanting ſcenes are gone,

And ſmiling proſpects diſappear,

Comes ruſhing on,

With pinching froſts, with lowering clouds,

And many a tempeft, ſwiftly borne,

In hoary robes creation ſhrouds,

And all things mourn.

But lo,the enlivening fpring arrives,

And nature fhines in verdure clad !

Juft fo fweet fympathy revives

The mind when fad.

P
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RECIPROCATION.

COME, bear
OME,beauteous fair,with gentlywinningfmiles,

Dwell in my arms, and ſhare my love ;

Rolinda's fmiles can ſweeten all my toils ;

Andmy eſteem herjoys improve.

With cheerful gladneſs come, enchanting fair ;

My bofom is a feat for thee ;,

Come, thou shalt ever dwell fecurely there,

From anguiſh and from diſcord free.

In friendſhip ſhall our cordant hearts unite,

And all the fweets of love employ ;

In pleaſing parle we'll gather foft delight ;

Sexes were formed for mutual joy.

While
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While in familiar converſe we engage,

The hours fhall roll ferene away ;

Nor fhall difcordant paſſion ever rage,

Where Rollin and Rolinda ſtay.

But fhould our bofoms be depreſſed with grief,

The foothing balm we'll gently ply ;

The balm oftenderneſs fhall give relief,

And check the tear in forrow's eye.

Curfed be the mifcreant, who fain would wrong

Sweet innocence and virtue fair !

May he be branded with difgrace as long,

As female cenfure ſhall declare.

The wretch, fo vile, fhall have my lafting hate,

Shall be deſpiſed by all the good,

Be ftigmatized forever by the great,

And ftand contemned, as Cain once ſtood.

To
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Toguard ingenuous virtue from deceit,

Protect the innocent from harm,

Increaſe theirjoys, and make their blifs complete,

Shall with delight their boſom warm.

Reciprocal enjoyments fweeten toils,

And guileleſs raviſhments impart ;

Hence fweet Rolinda bleffes me with ſmiles,

And in return receives my heart.›

<****Rang

THE PLUME.

YErofyhours ,

When vernal flowers

Thezephyrs ofthe morn perfume ;

Your charms impart,

To inſpire my heart,

WhileI but cull afavourite plume.

The
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The rifing dawn

Gilds the bright lawn,

Inftant makes fhadowy forms arife ;

Makes Flora fmile,

With magic guile,

Andſpreads freſh crimson round the ſkies.

´All things are green ;

Spring decks the ſcene ;

The fragrant bloſſoms of the trees?

Their fweets difpenfe,

Pleafing to fenſe,

And give rich flavour to the breeze,

The ſhepherd wakes,

His couch forfakes,

Andjoyous walks the fields around,

Sees his flocks play,

Frolic and
gay,

And hearsthe rivulets tinkling found.

The
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The citron groves,

Where warbling loves

Pourforth their wild-thrilled amorous notes,

With playful eaſe,

Nod to the breeze,

Andſoftly ſweet the mufic floats.

O'erſhadowing bowers,

And mingling flowers,

That fringe the banks ofhaunted rill ;

Shagged piles of rocks,

And towering oaks,

That ſhroud in frowns yon bordering hill ;

Vallies inbloom,

With rich perfume,

And every proſpect nature gilds,

Sublime or mild,

Cultured or wild,

Some plumage to gayfancy yields.

4

Poets !

A
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Poets ! aſpire,

Catch, catch the fire,

And let it flaſh from foul to foul,

Enchant each breaſt,

That all be bleffed,

And yield to nature's pure control.

Full, full of means,

Of various ſcenes,

To captivate and charm the fight,

She ſhall e'er gain,

Each genius' ftrain,

And bethe topic of delight.

Though Venus frown,

And Jove fend down

His fabled thunders to affright ;

Though Ceres fail,

And Bacchus rail,

And though Apollo owe usfpite ;

Though
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Though all declare,

And vengeful fwear,

We ne'ertheir honours fhall affume,

Their fcoffs we'll fpurn,

- And in return,

Anſwer, that nature is our plume,

Then fhall the mind

Tafte fweets refined,

Engage in ſtill more rich employs ;

Nor be controled,

Byheathen mould,

But feaft its powers on higher joys.
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